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ABOUT .CUBA 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Each day there is some new word about Cuba and the revolution go
ing on there, and we have had many letters from our readers asking us 
to clarify our position. This is extremely difficult to do, since we are 
religious in our attitude with a great love for Holy Mother Church; and 
we are also revolutionaries, in our own fashion. 

No matter wl~at we say, I am afrald_we will not be able to make our
aelvf's clear. I shall write from my own point of view, from my own ex
perience, which is a long one, among the poor, the workers, organized 
labor, and throughout a long series of wars, "imperialist wars," cl.ass 
wars, civil wars, race wars. Shall I say that it is almost fifty years of 
atruggle, since at 14 I began to read the class-conscious fiction of Upton 
Sinclair, who i:, called the Dickens of America, and Jack London, who 
Is a be1-t seller in Russia, not to speak of the Day book ln Chicago which 
was a socialist, ad-less newspaper on which Carl Sandburg worked, and 
on.J of my brothers also. 

A good part of this will probably be written in Church where I'll be 
1roanh1g and sweating, trying to understand and clarify my ideas to 
present them so that our 70,000 copies of the paper will be read and 
understood. I won't say 70,000 readers, · since libraries and schools get 
copff,S and many read them. Who knows who reads the paper or who 
will be so influenced by the paper that they too will try to see things 
in the light of the faith in the light of the history of the Church, and 
the history of the poor, ho are the first children of the· Church. 
~ In tbe pile of mall waiting for me when I returned from the west 
coast tht-r«.> was a clipping from The Sunday Visitor, read by millions of 
C.!tholics and found in practically every church 1n the land. It certainly 
influences the thinking of our Catholic people. 

The first part of the clipping is about the counter revolutionary move
ment ln Cuba and among the exiles in Miami, the move towards an in
vasion and the formation of a peoples' revolutionary front which had 
defectrd from Castro and "possibly deliberate Communist plants, de
aigned tc. reU-ieve the revolution after the fall of Fidel Castro." "What 
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Report from· a· 
Freedom Rider 

By FELIX SINGER 

There were rumors while we 
were in Jackson jail that we 
would all be moved to the peni
tentiary, but practically no one 
except me took them very seri
ous! . To me it was the final out
rage : I felt I could not cooperate 
physically. 

On June 14th, late afternoon. 
we were told we would be moved. 
I packed my briefcase and lay 
down on the bed. Terry Sullivan 
asked me why I was refusing to 
move. I told him. He went away 
and came back a few minutes later 
and told me he would also refuse 
to move. Then he told the police 
captain of our decision. Our move 
was postponed until early the next 
morning, probably to avoid the 
reporters and photographers who. 
I gathered, were there to cover 
our departure. 

I> even mori! disturbing and frightening is the indication that thl! forma
tion of this leftis• dominated provisional group was facilitated by men _ 
within our own government." 

We were moved quite early_ 
Thursday. The other prisoners 
walked. Terry and I were carried. 
with Negro trustees carrying us. 
They draped our arms around 
their shoulders and more or less 
pulled us along, our feet dragging. 
This was somewhat painful in the 
armpits. We were then hoisted 
onto the van. 

Theu the clipping goes on to discuss the Catholic Worker, calling 
Dave Dellinger's article "so blatantly filled with misstatements, out 1lnd 
out lies. that it does not seem to me possible it could have been written 
In gocd faith." 

Th.!re is a great deal oI nllPle calling in the article as well as name 
dropping, so the article gives the impression that the writer is "in the 
know," is acquainted personally with everyone he mentions, as indeed 
h'! rr.J~ be, having been a journalist and having lived in Cuba for some 
time. But I too come from a newspaper family and know well the widely 
diverger.t points of view that there can be in one family on men and 
events. One brother was a foreign correspondent for twenty years, an
other thP editor of a Hearst paper in New Yorlc. We are, as a family, 
trained journalists, one might say. And we interpret the news quite 
differently. 

I hav.- not been in Cuba, except as a stopover coming home from 
Mexico, but I was in Mexico City during the persecution of the Church 
in the 20's, when the Churches had just reopened in 1929. The laws of 
the state against the Church are still on the books in 1961, though the 
churcil is fur.ctioning as normally as it can in our materialist civilization. 
While I was in Mexico, at the same time that the Church was being 
per ecuted and Mexico was being denounced by the Catholic press as 
belng communistic, my friend Tina Medotti was being arrested and 
other communists were going into hiding. When I inter-viewed General 
Sandi::o, the Nicaraguan leader, who was opposing United States troops 
in his own country, be stated clearly he was a communist for his own 
count13 not for Russia; that he was a communist because he was !or 
the poor. 

Aided by Communists 
Wl1en the CIO was being organized in 1936 there was many a com

munist organizer wkose skill and courage was made use of by non-Com
munist top brass. including Joseph Curran who even testified as to 

. this position before the House UnAmerican Activities Committee. "Sure 
I accepted help from the Communists," he stated flatly. (I was present 
at tbe h.?aring in Washington D.C. with Mrs. J ohn Brophy, whose hus
band was vke president of the CIO and worked closely with John L. 
Lewl~J "Who else gave us any help?" he asked boldly, ignoring the fact 

<Continued on page 2) 

Bishops Speak on Integration 
A social action leader and three 

Bishops will give public addresses 
at the third national meeting of 
the Catholic Interracial Council t o 
be held In Detroit, August 24-27, 
1961, the National Catholic Con
ference · for Interracial Justice an
nounced . One of the speak
ers, Bishop Reed of Oklahoma 
City-Tulsa recently issued a state
ment supporting a priest of his 
diocese who had taken part in 
Oklahoma City "Sit-ins" in racially 
exclusive restaurants, and had 

- been arrested. 
In that statement Bishop Reed 

aaid: "Those who seek equality of 
race In the use of public services 
are simply seeking justice ... It 
Is the dlity of the clergy to preach, 
to teach and to form the con-

sciences of the laity with respect 
to the civic and social implications 
of Christ's teachings on the dignity 
and equality of men. It is primar
ily the responsibillty of the laity 
to see that these teachings are 
translated- into our civic and social 
relations. In isolated and excep
tional lnstances....:...and in the ab
s.ence of sufficient lay activity
the clergy may ·take direct adion 
in these matters." Bistiop Reed 
went on to state that he felt this 
was one of those instances, and he 
concluded by saying "It seems to 
me that as the leading nation In 
the world . • . we cannot afford 
much time in granting that equal
ity and equal opportunity In so
ciety . J • which right coriscience 
demands." • 

When we arrived at Parchman 
Sullivan was pulled off the truck 
by the Arm; I was thrown oft. Both 
of us were dragged by the arms. 
body prone, across wet grass, peb
bles, mud, cement into the build· 
ing. The others .stripped volun
tarily; our clotlies were ripped 
violently off us. r was poked a 
half dozen times with an electric 
"cattle shockec." A metal hook 
(I'm told it's called a "wrist
breaker," looks like half a hand
cuff) was attached to my left hand. 
This cut into the meat of the 
thumb and pinched the left hand 
most painfully, causing swelling. 
This hook on one. hand, a man 
pulling at the other hand,-we were 
dragged naked across cement 
floors Into a cell. 

Some hours afterwards, having 
again refused cooperation. we 
were dragged out of the cell t<> 
an area at the head of the cell 

(Continued on page 6) 

·Breaking the Thought Barrier 
By JEROME FRANK 

The leaders of the world airee curred in the histor-y of mankind, 
that nuclear armaments pose or and they must be made in a very 
soon wil.I pose an insufferable short time. As Albert Einstein 
threat to the existence of humani- put it, "The unleashed power of 
ty. This ls reflected 'in the unaru- the atom has changed everything 
mous United Nations resolution of save our modes of thinking, and 
November 2, 1959, that "the ques- thus we drift toward unparalleled 
tton of general and complete dis- catastrophe." The challenge of the 
armament is the most important nuclear age is at once too severe 
one facing the world today." Yet and too obscure to be met head on 
the preparation for· war goes on with the resources now at our com-
feverishly. mand. 

The psychiatrist will recognize One facet ot this challenge is 
here a patttern similar to that of the growing inter4ependence of 
the....patient who has insight into the world through improved com
hls....problems but is unable to act munication and transport. Hu
on it-for instance, the alcoholic amnity is now one interdependent 
who drinks in order to relieve him- web. The problems which this in
self of anxiety and depression, terdep-endence create are im
even though he knows that this mensely aggravated by the fantas
will ultimately prove disastrous to tic destructive powers of modern 
him. He says, in effect, "I know weaponry. Mankind now has the 
this is killing me," as he takes power to destroy himself in three 
another drink. entirely independent ways: by nu-

The Nature of The Threat clear weapons, by nerve gas, and 
The core of the problem is that" by bacteriological weapons. 

mankind is faced with a rapidly There is no defense against 
and drastically changing~environ- these weapons, and it is highly 
ment. More drastic change.s Jn unlikely that tI:iere ever would be, 
habits of thinking and behavior for the same th ought processes 
are r equired than have ,ver oc- 'which perfect a defense against a 

weapon at the same time devise 
ways of thwarting the defense. 
For _example, we are now trying 
to develop a system fdr intercept
ing missiles through plotting their 
trajectories. We boast of our 
means of confusing Russian radar. 
but they, of course, will be able · 
to confuse ours equally well. 

In the days of conventional 
weapons, a defense which worked 
reasonably well was good enough. 
But b«!cause of the massive de: 
structive power of nuclear weap
ons, a defense would have t<> 
be at least ninety percent ef
fective-a level of effectiveness 
never achieved in history; and the 
likelihood of its being achieved 
when technology is advancing at 
such a fantastically rapid rate 
seems extremely remote. 

And weapons are getting more 
d~adly and more effective all th• 
time. Right now, according t<> 
Herman Kahn, it would be possi
ble to build a machine, capable of 
literally blowing the eartlt int<> 
little pieces, at a cost betweem 
fifty and a hundred billion dol-

(Continued on page 4) ... 
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ABOUT CUB 
( <Jell · from page 1) 

t>f the C ~rt.en on Ulen h A ue where tons of coffee, peanut 
butter; <JOt ge cheese, jam and bl-e&d :had beeit consumed during the 
thr<:ie 11-tlls' s • e 193'7. Though it cost us thousands, and many a 
ship's tC«:'W t up oollect'iom for repaying us this aid, it probably~ 
but a d1'0l> In the buc.icet in bufl~!ng up the miga:nization the Nation&! 
MaritiRl'I! Turion, ii's headquarters, publications, officers, legal help, 

And ~ince u1Jen have there been f ree electio in 8D of. the great 
1mions c.f the United States"? Once the wor kers get a 1 der ""'ho delivers 
the .i:oous, th.r?y bold on to him. And w'hen ant a ch e, it is • 
biUl:ll' struggle lo :bring about democr.atic ereetio . Joseph P. R yan, of 
the 'East Coast Longshoreme11 :for many years use:d to call meetings with 
a gun on the table in front df him. Strongann tactics, the use· of ;force 
and .tufoery, arc v.'cll lroown in <e>ur unions. 

But l.hei>e l;; fi(j use in the pot calling the :kettle bla:ck. It is not the 
.. clean 1 s" pclicy th.at I am ~ea · of. ·1 ikoew how complicated all 
these j,-coble s of justice ~. l!o -deep the .miots of oonru:ption in our 
human natw.<e. "T e ju ·u be j ~_first," st. Peter said, ;ami v. · 
must th' Uw. power of. le. "What you do ;peaks 'SO loudly that 
Jc , t ~ l'limt a~." 

With the J!oor 

I t · h&rd o to s.11y t tbe place of The .cath.o1ic Woi;ker Is with the 
poor ~ ~t bei there, we are often finding o rselves on the side 
e>f the .rsecu.toos the Church. II' · is a tragic met. U is llard too to 
be w.rwug irom ~w Y<n:k, :be.re one is not · danger. It is hard to 
w rite this w<y, when I iulow tlwlt were I in Ouba and 1 heard a mob 
11houtm.g «>utside .a churoh for .t.he rood of the priests and worshippers 
within, I would then be the side of the "f&tthful." Of course per~ 
aecution is deserved ,uAdeserved. And a:h;o 't Is pl"omised u . "The 
11erv.ant J: J:l()t abo st.er · if they llave persecuted me they 
will j>U"SeCUle yo .also." are it l>ein,g perseC'1.1lied there is some-
thin« 111-T.o~ 'll'it.IJ us. D'Ot v.in~ a pe:csecution com,plex. 

ODe uld ·eeti 'With t dy denying Christ in the oor. 'The 
Ch e Cross on "¥.' • h • t:rucified and one d n sepa-
rate · :fro , G ini 11TOte. Christ has left i.mse1f to us 
jn the -Oread on the .altar; He has left Himself to those who 
1lath& getber, \ro .a threoe in Hi name; He has 1 t Himself to us 

At Hard Liibor 
Cblrnes hour ot various 

lar so , 11nd parades dur-
mg this Pioneer week ending July 
24th, .all 'thout the star 

By Am-. Hetu111e:r 

•nd .,n to five lon cans, ready 
I pose to b t sent o the pie 
makers, or to go through a flJl'tbe.r 
cooking nrocess. I did not get t9 
work in tb ai>rlcoti as the sea
son was about over by the time 
we had finished the above orchard. 

m to1d. Whell YOU 
hlQ' In I! ho ~re i. 
cutting fo.r .aome weeka eo you 
move on to the next job and may. 
be never get back. Utah 11 a at.ate 
of low pay. Two men I met worked 
a day get enough ps to ~ 
w • At ealls co a 

gled Banner or Onwaro Chris
tian Soldlres that you hear in 
N .Y. City ti.on , Dlll.ke life 
:in Salt Lak~ City a pleasure. Thou
sands of children in pioneer hon

ils, wards, 
told d the 

I had helped harvest beet seed m&ll with .a car who will take some 
in !Phoenix b had arrived in Salt men to 1l certain ~rchard field, 
Lake City between the thinning South iD desert oountr-y away 
:and weeding process in the beet from cities is where the Mexic:,an 

Secood d Jdf.er- fields. Now one day our padrone b work, or beyond Ogden 
slave marlret " re toOk us on the shores ol Lake near Brigham City. I .had first 

your pick: fl'Qm 11eores Utah, whlch empties into 'Salt thougbt of working among them 
Of trucks as to where you would Lake, near tbe town of LelLI, to a but 1 could not do so without a tax 

rk that clay. In Salt Lake City beet ranch where ·the weeds were deduction, and I could not afford 
- gather at the federal em.ploy- ·ten ifmes as high as the beets. trips between Salt Lake City whlcb 

ent office on Post Place. at Seems that the farmer got some I consider mJ' base, and tar away 
~ .a.m. Here I we11 out beyond kind of a :subsidy from tbe <govern- amclles. 
Boun · five weeks ago with a ment Jo!' keeping the weeds out of There is the old etnical problem 
Mexican Mormon who contractecl the bee whe~ be ever had a \d!iclt lln nevet" been sol 
.cherry picking. The pay S cen crop -or not. So we pull~ or hoed l'.111>ital:ist system. that of pay "by 
;a :PC*Dd and a bonus of alf a the 'Weeds just in the row between the holU' or by P~ rit. I 
ceat tf you stay through the sea- the ~ and bili m~ine -gl}t th-e worked -..ith thousandl! m 
son. I )li<ib!d 91 po d making weeds between the rows vf beets. fi.e1 end \\here t pay i by t 
'$2.~. early all of the pickers We - 45 cen a ruw. I di1i 14 1 btJUI' VeT'Y few of them but ill 
were Mexicans ~. S · , euept r ows m thl'ee -days. One 1mm who loaf when the boss J'S not filmtiuc, 
three me11 who ~d in a was .a retired railroad fireman or malinger if be getg too near an 

iX car lrom ver penni1ess. (and -whc> hMl er d lirf Debs. the Yet if you pay by 
lJ:be PM'h' advaD.ced them loncn the - r of hit union) 11.id iendency skip 

worked with them for three ro o da claimed the ts, or flet UU'OU"1 
e orchar that .he "seen the .light" .and qu as poss.ible. My 

Orem down wo never <Jall(ht .tn a beet lnlfl .! 1he 
them d field · . .Jean, the 'Straw , 

every ni:gbt lf t y uld it ut coulid o ~ rows a day. Later we 
w to!> stingy, .and may work .in :r>eg'ul fields 

'Dk some one where you can walk the ro 
ll th1! sober one with a l .hoe d find maybe 

· money in a dice only few dor.en mall oeec!s. 
game. T v.'«llted a · tle it This farmer bas his own arbl:sian 
bade '1lt he said, "what's mine 1s wen of pure cold water !or ir.ciga-
mine.'' So 'Y ran him off ill- tio11 . 
dismng .a twc iby four and they Loungmg around the curb near 
left t:7v. tlhe next momiQ& in a he employment ofLice you hear 
freigj:lt rd. The -sober man 'wild stories about the big money 
stayed around one ~ and we made haying in Idaho Gld 
him e. Only one Negro Wyoming, apple p.icldng in W.a.sh-
wodr!ed d us. The laiiv .here ington, and fie1d work in Cali-
does :aDo the Of. jf !fomia. One regular bade the rest 
you are un&r 21, nd be 19 of m goodbye one morning in the puts and pans in numerous trees 
and &w in thirsty . If re 11urant where lle llad oatmeal 'from an Diego to Mt. Shmta nnd 
you •re r 21 you m to have sayii~ that he -had a $400 11 month gathering food 'from factoties &nd 
a permit t:> buy stro!lg liquor; ~ job with keep as cook on a ranch fields. He admitted of no other 
permit -costs a dollar. o saloons and was l'eaving 11t 11> a .m. that name ucept "The Willul Can
on lbin Street here aucl °'"'Y two day, f\. month later be is still witb sumer of Woeful Waste." 
to ill block on side streets. Our us. Potato 11icking in Idaho and 'llhe Mormon WeUare P laa 
friend was from the d South sorting them In the sheds in the 
and -scared for i seemed th t 'Ilbe wint~ provides regular work I 
~ might get hlm. Re lots 
6f fun in . went 
back and 1W1h, ~derl:ng , y t One 
he ever d ~ and he 
woulCl 1:! e eno !'9 ft> The sun 
go outb. ~ -of. 

with w; b 
around more than 
The 08 l!eldo:m 

'Stuck 0 '«~Ilk for long .and 

Jn the l)l()Or "TA~ I a in t · mi of you." "If yMI oo it un to the 
least d tires< m y brethren you -do 1t un o me." "I am. Christ ·wnom thou 
perseootest." Sal1J W'llli impri ing nd putting to dea1li tbose who 
walki >in t ue ~. and Clu1st criecl 1>ut on the .road to Damascus, "S 
Saul, why persecutest tlma ~"?" 

' )'OU had to 1'i'atdi that they did 

Fidel Castro ays he is not persecuting Ohr.'st, but Chur b:men v.ibo 
bave betrayed hlm. He says that be differentiates betweem Chri t and 

, the clt: rgy, the Church and the clergy. 1:le reassures the that they 
can :administer the sacrament of baptism themcselres. That 1l maniage 
ls consumma ed by the act ot marria~ and is blessed by the priest. 
The fact that he has to make these things clear to his people 
11hows h<'w deeply religi us they aue, that they need reas . He aslred 
th !! clergy to remain .and oo . t each when lie rook er the schoo ,and 
natlonalizo i church property. God knows he .needs teachers to send 
out all 0\-er the island to reach the furthermo er i t. .!lut he 
11eply, 11ccording to our di-0eesan ,press, was that priests and nun would 
not teacn commw1ism to their students. And Castro in his turn taunted 
th em wi th the fact that an they thought of was .money ana property. 

We .u-.c ~ i;peotacle t<> the world, we Catholics, fighting e&ch other like 
thi~, I.I:egi~g taunts back and forth. <.After all Castro ls .a Catholic.) 

ca· 
A few mo~fo 5 ago I cam~ back f r-0m the west coast wbere 1 saw the 

bierarc'hy silent in the face of the slavery and exploitation of the 
bracero ~d the agricultural worker. There 'had been a lettuce strike 
fo the lmperial Valley where thousands of braceros, imported 'from 
Mexico, were 1rarvesfing the crop. The A.gnroltural WorkeTS Organiz
ing Commi~. and· tb e Packinghouse orker's i:Jnion held meetings at 
the entrance to the fields urging the workers to come m:tt on strike and 
not · to bike thl! :}obs of their brothers. ":rhere were man y arrests · and 
some of tire organizers we:re put in -prison. Some symi:rnt hetic priests 
came to spea1' at the meeting and were-rebu'ked by the diocesan officials, 
11ome d w11om -even v.-ent o far as to say that 1!0me communists 
masqoert!ding .a'S ipriests had appeal'ed lit ibe union. meetings. 

The -strike w.as oYer by the time I reached El Centro, and I talked with 
1ome of t he townspeopl-e , all of whom thought it had lleen a great loss 
(If crop and manpowe'r, a real defeat for worker, for grower and for 
•: broker." I wertt to the large Catbolie Church and found a notice on 
the <door "Anyone ll'Sking for jobs or help, go to tlie police department." 

Latex l hi!ard Billy Joe Shelby, one nf tbe agricultural wor kers and 
.himself an org,anizer, ·tell how the police were filling uP the jails with 
workers. 1t was obvious that those in need were not going to go to the 
polio.? ocpartment. And how strange it is' tbat the very priests who com
pTab oI th-e 'State taking over and of what amounts to state ownershij) 
C>.f the indigent,' should• be th~ ones wllb shou~ communism when Uk 

i (Corltinuiid on page 7) · , ' _ ... __ 
1 ' : f -; 1~ • • • v 

not -steal yioor c . '.nm! Span-
ish from t1re :ubur ·rlred well, Toe · I. 
~ tree to and were good A ~ -tl'dllell 
comp . Fa · · come on ~a- l.r • tree 
fion a the whole six or seven 
of .them .swami around a tree. 
One Mexican who spoke no Eng
lish was ace.used b)' his fellows of 
fal:Iing off • ladder .many times a 
day. Some Anglos came out for 
half a day and walked home rather 
than 1'i rrk little 
in the ii". 

In ltile tall cheITy trees it was 
.all .right bmak o!f tile limbs that 

mdn neich ,- 11nd at tunes 
b ght .a saw cut 

Some lllaces p;ay by ca'Sb 
at end d b were 
p.aid b.y ck -every few 
.Tbe crop y was hart 
the frost. u l'eally " to 
get ahead in this migrant work 
the \\-.y to do is to have a bed r 
arid ea J> in the orchard ll1l'd get 

There is 
A c ust of wind shuted the 

dirt into intricate 
designs over the pound, 

All 1s stm • • • All life Mi 
gone •.• 

All life is d.ead1 
'r.lle Ufe that took billiens 

df years .to form is 
.iles'troyed 1n one mom
ent of -strife. 

All ftnrt ls left ot the 
civilized wor ld is a 
l mge cloud pushing its 
blossoming U. into the sk • 

nae cloud . 
of the bo1pb • • . 

Tiie .bomb. tM .r · 

m worJr: early in the morning when ne . . . 
lt is cool. Two or two and 'II .A 1 is dead • • • 
cents a pound is the for ;p1cll:- a ok only a eeoond. 
.in,g .Pie cherries. Here you tick 'to.ok onl a uarreL 
them without the stems and it is toOk .•. ju t .fine-er 
q.uicker. Only these trees do Dot Ju one butt011 • • • 
stand much climbing as tbe limbs Just one bomb .• - . 
break easil and the cherries' are Chris Lag ~-1 
not so plentiful. I m de about (Thl • poem wa written by an 
$Ui5 a day here. This m:chfil-d eighth grade pupll ln Public Sch 
was next to a proces ing plant No • .5 in Huguenot, Sta.ten Island. 
where the cherries m:ived on wide 'Chris comes to wim at the CW 
belts slowly as girJs picked out the bungalow on Staten Island and 
&Poiled ones; •then ' they were o e ;.or, .his f ch'ool .fellou's called 
washetl in water and' picked over .DlY ' alt'ention to his poem which 
again, .Pitted by a clever niachiile w•s ']lli.ftt~ 1n fule' M~ issue '.o'f 
;which lreld Jiundre'dJ • at 1 a uJne, t:h\l1 'SCbool journal. 

• I 1 / , 1• • ·, /\-· if • (1 (" , ~ r •#1 ! t 4 c. ) .. f•, 

w eore , cluthi[J€, etc. 
uoed d sent here or rie-

. bu !D. Item : peanut butter 
in ll'olls !D, jello near bica~, 
grape · t and or.ailge juioe froJD 
Phoenix. The ua I w.;rs last 
March .and orked digging post· 
holes at · a Mor IDQn 11-airy farm I 
saw the tFuck come and the 
milk. Here I saw milk paste ized, 
but d, eva:pm:ated . and 
powdered milk processed . The lat
ter is sent overseas. Tormerly 
shoes were r.tade in M ormon fac
totie but lt was found difficult to 
get enough of th e right kind of 
leather, so now hides are sent to 
shoe factories from Mormon 
ranches, and creait is given tow.a.rd 
the purchase of name brand shoes. 
Llxewise it l found cheaperr to 
s ell cotton grown on Mor on 1arm9 
and buy the cloth. l\furm on women 
take this cloth hQIDe 
wba ever kind of patter.n of. 
they like, so the product · \'aried 
and there is no such standard· kind, 
as are prison clothes. In this build
ing tbere is a barber shop, shoe 
shop, and• rug weaving. in the base
m:mt hams are ' smo'.ked, tlie uida 
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Nazareth 
Bergeneinde 
Rummen. Belgium 

WALK:. FO& l',JlACJ: 
During, 1: iou.rney aCl'Oti Amer

fca, the Walk received hospitallcy 
hL Protestant churches .almost 
ever nighl Churches of m~ oI 
the sigstlflc.ant denomination were 
our hosts ".1.l Gile- time or another. 
New Protestant c.hw'c es are going 
up all over America and a very 
large proportkln o! the chucches 
we tayed !ft had been built wit in 
the last couple of years. 
• Fr ti e to 
w Id c 

say, 
aiv in lea 

befare the trip i!r tWer." 
IJO too. 

I "d no te to talce 
with it lts i.m.a~ O>l mer:ica 
the pirture nf an antiseptic, well
to-do. Protesbnt America to which 
ft had" been exposed througbout 
Its journey across the continent. 
I wanted It to experience some
thing of native poverty, and al o 
somethin~ o! the Church, before 
It set out. 

Sa I arranged hospitaTity for 
the team at the Cathol c Worker 
for the three days O'f its stay in 
N Yor!c: 'l'l1e eaia hlve 
supper wi h the C family the 
n:.lgbt ot its arrival York, 
b the • ·~t of c on 
Cbry tie S t anct ru bed-
bu ared m t of to 
safer accomM da tbe 
city. I myo;elf \'tlas ghld to ~ back 
in a house o ho itaiit:y '!iter two 
months o.f a,11~eooe. 

:F.NGLAND 
On May 31. we took a pl rne to 

London. The Camp,algn for Nu
clea.F DisarrnamePt arranged a 
rally I Trafal'1.ar Sa.uare &12d g;tve 
us full sugoort. Four thousand 
strong set out with us through the 
street of London. Large numbers 
of suppprters walked with us In 
all U1e lar!!er towns from Lo11don 
to Soutbamoton. CND mell}bers 
gave us private hospitality all 
along the qiute. The atmosphere 
o! the walk was pTe3.Sant. Tratfic 
wa not heavy ITke that that pound
ed' beside u "long the highways 
of Ameriea. The English country
side wa beautifnl and not searred 
with biflboar r1ke those that- line 
our highw'l:vs. The whofe country 

a charmin~ worli like that 
of my viJl~e t>hikihood. 
Tb~ mo intttesting peet of 
e days in E'nll(lan wa the out

door, factory g;d:e mee~ We 
e to- the worket's about the 

power o nonvi ee. prefigured 
~Y the succe 0£ nonviol t labor 
organlzatioo. 'Mid called them to 
act foe a ~ener strike nst 
militari m. I took a my tex lines 
from "Solidarity .Forever". "In our 
hands is placed a power iue~ter 
their oarded gill greater than 
the might of a.i:mies. ~oilledl a 
hundrediolc:t." We told them that 
pro perity founded on armaments 
ln<fu tries is founded on the pres
ent impoveris-hment and future 
ll'tlll'det' O'f mankind. 

Catholic support in Britain was 
not4!rl1 F ha If anti ct P'S ted. Arcfl bis h -
ep Roberts Walf one of the sponsers 
of the Walk in Eagif but I 

lld that he and position 
Wet"e little kn ln Engfand. 
'Dlere Wa$ a Cath re Gr ]) the 
CND r y: at Tra ScJ1J•e, 

d Iwas·tr. · 
ot tibe' Ca 

aov ent:: a eh 
thls group. Two young Ca Des 
walked with ir Lowd-On to 
Sou.thamptoii, and I ed cwer
ni.g.b.t in th.e llomes ol tw · Catho
nc ympathlaers alooa. tU w 

FILANCIJ 
On June 12 the team a 

n bea aicr068 the Oum.Dfl to 
LeHavre. The immigutieo autbor
itie• denied us perm.isBion to. leave 
tha boat. For the wbole y we 
1rema4ned on boa.rd m.akiD& our 
p lans. and pcepar-ations for direct 
action. At the. request ot aome 
members oI the team. the Ameri
can Consul came aboard. He asked 
ttK- mt!' amt irrtrotftreed himself as 
w: lter arJ£, i. !Oft&' ame- friend 

TH E C ATJJOLIC WORKER 

Pe er Mau Ill Farill 

aiftemoo us-
oo t~ ~~ ha"\I~ b gbt 

tional •tors •. Wijm. Dor thy 
Day spo11.eo · a&o.t ttual 
movemenB of our • tinie~ Fr. 
Lauder ft.om . St~ Finnbar's parish 
fn Brooklyn-the ·. parlsf\ · wherit 

(Continued on page · 6) · 
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Breaking the Thought Barrier 
(Continued from paie 1) 

Jan. It will become even cheaper 
to make such machines, which 
would be set off automatically in 
ease of an enemy attack, 10 that 
perhaps the smaller nations will 
1iuild them, and be able to black
mail the large nations. 

Some sophisticated defenders of 
nuclear armaments maintain that 
if certain drastic co.rttiitions are 
met-in itself highly unlikely-a 
country might survive a nuclear 
war with its social structure rela
tively intact. Perhaps this would 
be true during the next few years, 
but as Kahn has said, "It is most 
unlikely that the world can live 
with an uncontrolled arms race 
lasting for several decades." 

Too, nuclear explosions perma
nently make the environment 
more hostile to man. The in
crease in radiation alone after a 
nuclear war would cause higher 
rates of genetic malformation for 
at least ten thousand years. 

It is extremely unlikely, even 
today, that any country could win 
a war fought with modern weap
Ohs, and the likelihood of it be
comes smaller with each increase 
in the accumulati'on of destructive 
power. In the next war all hu
manity will be the loser. There 
may be a few survivors, but the 
way of life foi; which they foug~ 
would not survive. They would 
mainly be preoccupied with trying 
to stay alive. 

As a psychiatrist, I am especially 
impressed with the dangers in
eherent in the steady diffusion of 
power tO fire modern weapons. As 
nuclear weapons multiply and the 
warnin time for retaliation de
creases, the power over these 
weapons filters further and fur
ther down the chain of · command. 
Every population contains a cer
tain number of psychotic or pro
foundly malicious persons, and it 
can only be a matter of time be
fore one of them comes into posi
tion to order the firing of a weapon 
which in a flash will destroy a 
large city. This danger is aggra
vated by the fact that a large pro
portion of the generation now 

. coming to adulthood spent its for
mative years under conditions of 
unprecedented chaos in refugee 
camps. The disorganized condi
tions of living and unstable human 
relationships following the last 
war were- worse than those in Ger
many following World War I , 
which produced Hitler's followers. 
It is persons like these who will 
have the power to set the world on 
fire. 

Americans have nominal · com
mand of the weapons in the bases 
in foreign countries, but they 
could not prevent local soldiers 
from seizing them if at some fu
ture time they wished to become 
independent of us. 

And if there is anything cer
tain in this world, it1 is that acci
dents will happen. Even if atomic 
energy is confjned to peaceful 
uses, disastrous accidentii will oc
cur. For example, on 'December ·1~. 
1952, a nuclear reactor in Canada 
burst. A 10,000-acre area had to be 
evacuated temporarily, and the 
reactor had , to ,be burie,d. The 
AEC found that a single m:Jjor ac
cident near a city the size of De
t.roit could, under adverse climac
tic conditions, cause 3,400 deaths, 
43,000 injuries, and property dam
age- of 7 billion dollars thrcfugh 
radiation alone. It could require 
the evacuation of 460,000 people 
and restrict the use of 150,000 
square miles of land. A world at 
peace could cope wtih atomic ac
cidents as it does with · volcanic 
eruptions, earthquakes, and ,hurri
anes. In a trigger-happy world, 
.however, it is all too easy to en
visage how such an accident could 
set an iri;etrievable chain of de
struction in motion before its 
source was discovered. 1 

, The Emotional Blocks io Solution 
The responw of individuals to 

· the threats of modern weaponry 

include all the reactions that people 
customarily show to massive dan
gers which exceed their powers of 
adaption. One of these is a kind 
of apathy or fatalism. For in
stance, 

"Last week I was invited to lunch 
with a tall, smiling young man, 
happily marrifi!d, who has risen in 
a very short time to one of the 
highest executive posts in Ameri
can journalism .... Other forms of 
life, he said, have been destroyed; 
what was so special about the hu
man race, which was doomed to 
ultimate annihilation anyway, by 
the cooling of the earth?" 

weapons are based oa an assump
tion which used to be true but no 
longer is-that possession of 
superior destructive force assures 
victory. The proposed solutions 
which follow from this are aelf
contradictory. So we support the 
UN resolutions calling for ces
sation of the spread of nuclear 
weapons and. for general disarrpa
ment, while also giving nuclear 
arms to West Germany and Turkey, 
and of having to build up our 
armed strength before we can dis-

that you can't trust the Rus,sians. velopment of -invulnerable or un.
The only thint they respect is detectable launching sites for de
force. Therefore, only by being terrent weapons. The ability to 
strong can we 11ive the R4ssians wage limited wars requires an 
an effective incentive to disarm. arsenal of conventional weapon• 
While this position has a super- and "small" atomic weapons, ao 
ficial plausibility, just a little re-. feat might use them if we did not 
flection shows that it is hopelessly hBYe them. Human judgement ii 
self-contradictory. For a build-up notoriously fallible at best and be
of our armed strength practically cause especially so under con
compels our opponent to do the ditions of war. It may be possible 
same, and both sides will have to to limit a few wars, but sooner or 
reserve the · right to accumulate later one would trigger off the 
those weapons which they believe holocaust. 

If enough of our leaders feel this 
way, we will go to our doom like 
cattle to the slaughter. 

Somewhat similar in its effects 
on the person is habituation to the 
danger, and we lose our moral re
pugnance toward any evil which 
perists long enough. We now talk 
of being able, thr.ough a massive 
civil defense program, to limit our 
casualties to "only five million 
dead" and show no qualms at all 
about exterminating all of Russia. 

A more common maladaptive · re
sponse to an overwhelming threat 

arm. 
The argument for this 'realistic' 

solution goes something like this: 
Disarmament is certainly neces
sary, but bitter experience shows 

to be the most effective. 
The military part of this argu

ment has two interrelated aspects: 
the build-up of the capacity to 
wage limited wars, and the de-

Chant To Be Used in Processions 
Around A Site With Furnaces 

How we made them sleep and purified them . 

How we perfectly cleaned up the people and worked a bJg heater 

I was the commander I made improvements and installed a guaranteed 
system taking account of human weakness I purified and I remained 
decent. · 

is the denial of its existence. In How I commanded 
the form of minimizing the dread-
fulness of modern weapons, seri- I made cleaning appointments and then I made the travellers !:leep 
ously impedes our efforts to solve and after that I made soap 
the terrible threat they present. I was born into a Catholic fanrlly but as these people were not 
For example, we assume that going to .need a priest I did not become a priest I installed a 
somehow our weapons can wipe perfectly good machine U gave satisfaction to many 
out Russia but theirs cannot wipe When trains arrived the soiled passengers received appointments 
us out. for fun in the bathroom they did not f\Jess 

The more subtle form of denial 
is a fallacious appeal to history It was a very big bathroom for two thousand people it awaJted 
with the advent of each new weiu>- arrival and they arrived safely 
on alarmists prophesied that it There would be an orchestra of merry widows iiot all the, time much 
would de~oy mankind, and they ari 
were wrong; so those who say t.hat 
nuclear, biological, and chemical 
weapons threaten the existence of 
humanity are probably also wrong. 
The fallacy lies in the proportion
ate increase in destructive ell.ergy 
made available by the splitting of 
the atom. The killing power of 
weapons has increased over the 
most deadly nonatomic weapons by 
a factor of somewhere between 
12,500 and infinity in a scant half
generation. 

Another form of denial is to be
lieve that nuclear weapons will not 
be used just because they are so 
te~rible. But our whole military 
policy commits us · to the use of 
nuclear weapons. If we got into 
a major war, we would have . no 
other lternative, since we no 
longer have sufficient conventional 
weapons. 

To return to the alcoholic, he 
takes a drink to A:ain immediate 
relief from anxiety, even though 
he knows through. his memory and 
powers of anticipation that the 
followi~g morning he will feel 
much worse. Transferred to the 
international level, this principle 
operates in both space and time. 
Thus the mother who cannot bear 
to see her child's cut finger is un
moved by the extinction of eighty 
thousand people in Hiroshima or 
twelve thousand in Agadir. A 
good example of the soothing• ef
fect of temporal distance is the 
fixation of Russia and America on 
the im'mediate qanger each poses 
to the other and their neglect of 
the greater long-term danger to 
both resulting from future dissem
ination of nuclear weapons. 

A final, subtle form of denial is 
the universal tendency to use re
assuring words to describe our 
predicament, even though they are 
rapidly losing their meaning in to
day's world. People talk of de
fense when it is clear that there 
is no defense. They speak of na
tional security when it ts clear 
that no nation will be able to 
maintain even a semblance of se
curity for its citizens at the ex
pense of ~he security' of other 
nations. 

Current .AtteJDpts At Solution 
If one's effor s to cope with a 

problem are based on false as
sumptions, • one arrives1 at absurd 
solutions. So far~ our attempts to 
esolve lhe 'threat . 0£ 1 nu.clear 

If they arrived at all they would be given a greeting card to send 
home taken care of with good jobs wishing you could come to our 
joke · 

Another improveme11t J made was I built the chambers for two thousand 
invitations at a time the naked votaries were disinfected with 
ZyklonB 

Children of tender age were always invited by reason of their youth 
they were unable to work they were marked out for play 

They were washed like the others and more than the others 

Very frequently women would hide their children in the piles of 
clothing but of course when we came to find them we would send 
the chJldren into the chamber to be bathed 

How I often commanded and made improvements and sealed the door 
on top there were flowers the men came with crystals I guaranteed 
always the crystal parlor . • 

I guaranteed the chamber and It was sealed you cou1d see through 
portholes 

They w_;aited for the shower it was not hot water that came through 
vents though efficient winds gave full satisfacatlon portholes 
showed this 

The satisfied all ran together to the doors awaiting arrival it 
was guaranteed they made ends meet 

How I could tell by screaming that love came to a full atop I 
found the Ol!_es I hail made clean after about a half .hour 

Jewish male Inmates then worked up nice they had rubber lloots 
in return for adequate food I could not guess their appetite 

Those at the door were taken apart out of a fully stopped love 
for rubber male inmates strategic hair and teeth being used later 
for ·defence 
Then the males took off al.I clean rings and made. away with 
happy gold 
A big new firm promoted steel forks ope·rating on a cylinder they 
hot the contract and with fauJtless workmanship delivered very 
goods 

fast 

How I commanded and make soap 12 lbs fat 10 quarts water 8 oz to 
a lb of caustic soda but It was hard to find any fat 
"For transporting the customers we suggest using light earts on 
wheels a drawing is submitted" 
"We acknowledge four steady furnaces and an emergency guarantee" 
"I am a big new commander oper.ating on a cylinder I elevate the 
purified materials boll for 2 to 3 hours and then cool" 
For putting them,into a test fragrance I suggested an express 
elevator operated by the latest cylinder it was guaranteed 
Their Jove was fully stopped by our perfec;ted ovens but the love 
rings were salvaged 
Thanks to the satisfaction 6f male inmates operating the heaters 
without need of compensation our guests were warmed 
All the while I had obeyed perfectly 
So I was hanged in a commanding position with a full view of . 
the site plant and grounds 
y OU smile af my career but you would do as I did if you know 
yourself and dared · 
In my day~we woi:ked hard we saw what we did our self sacrifice 
was conscientious and complete our work was faultless and de
taUed 
Do not think yourself betier, because you burn up friends and 
enemles1 "'itb. Ionirtrange im~ssilrlf without ev1er see~1 what you 
have done . 1 • :, , . • 1 

'. • •· .i ' .1 ' - • ·:i ... JJ .. 1 1 1Thomas Merton 

The second plan stresses the de
velopment of invunerable retalia
tory bases to eliminate the ad
vantage of surprise attack. But in 
view of the rapid advances in arms 
technology, a base that is invul
nerable today may prove very vul
nerable tomorrow. One thinks of 
the Maginot Line. 

But the most serious flaw in the 
doctrine of invulnerable bases is 
that it would cause an enemy to 
conceal the source of its attack. 
A country might arrange to fire a 
weapon in such a way that it would 
appear to come from Russia, and 
we and Russia would then fall on 
each other. 

Arming in order to disarm can 
only increase the world 's insecuri
ty; and, in addition, it places al
most insuperable obstacles in the 
path of disarmament. As long as 
each side believes that it can 
negotiate only from a position of 
st re n gt h , the conditions for 
negotiations which are acceptable 
to one side are unacceptable to 
the other. 

There are two logjcal possibilities 
for disarmament...:....by agreement, 
or by unilateral action. Since we 
distrust the Russians and they dis
trust us, the fears o! each create 
grave obstacles to disarmament by 
agreement. We demand an ade
quate inspection system, but with 
the "breakneck development of 
modern weapons, such inspection 
and control becomes ever less pos
sible. Already it i§ impossible to 
inspect for stockpiles of atomic 
weapons, and we have been told 
that there can be no perfect in
spection for underground explo
sions. Witness the fact that Russia 
and the U.S. have been unable to 
agree on something as simple a.9 
a ban on atmospheric tests of 
nuclear weapons, even though both 
countries have stopped these tests. 

Unilateral disarmament is even 
more difficult, for any move of 
this kind would arouse initial sus
picion by the other side. To be 
convincing, disarmament would 
have to involve obvious weaken
ing and to be persisted in Iona 
enough to convince the other sida 
that it was genuine. But undoubt
edly this action would be viewed 
by both as surrender. 

To the extent that we do not 
succeed in denying the dangers of 
modern weaponry, we are made 
anxious by them. Anxiety in mod
eration facilitates thinking and 
motivates a search for naw and 
better solutions to the threat. How
ever,.JJ it gets too severe, it tends 
to make thought rigid and to 
paralyze initiative. This may have 
something to do with the repeti
tion compulsion in neurotics, when 
they keep trying to solve current 
problems with solutions which may 
once have worked, but no longer 
do. 

At the level of group dynamics, 
emotional tension is most serious
ly reflected · in the formation of 
lhe stereotype of "The enemy." 
Whoever we are and whoever the 
enemy iS, we gradually assume all 
the virtues and thi:y become the 
in~arnation of everything · evil. 
Once we have cast another group 
in the role of the enemy, we know 
that they are to be distrusted
that they are evil incarnate. We 
then tertd to twist al! their com
mi11;1ic11tions . to. fit our b~lief. 
; If we meet individual members 

t.hat- any aggression of the enemy 
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of the enemy group and find that 
they do not seem villinous, but ap
pear to be ordinary, easy-aoina, 
fun-loving family men like our
aelves, we preserve the stereotype 
by assuming either that they are 
diabolically clever at deceiving us 
or that it is their leaders who are 
villainous. 

The mutual distrust of enemies 
has two dangerous consequences. 
First, it tends to disrupt communi-

.. cation between them. If a member 
of one group wishes to communi
cate with the other, this auto
matically subjects him to the 
suspicion disloyalty. Even Sen
ator Hubert Humphrey, "1ho has 
maintained a steadfast anti-Com
munist position for many years, 
felt it necessary . to reassure the 
public that his desire to talk with 
Khrushchev did not mean that he 
was favorable to Communists. 
Furthermore, since the enemy ls 
viewed as so diabolically clever, 
each side fears that the other will 
be able to use improved communf
cations to its advantage. 

Disruption of communication 
11revents g a in in g information 
which would help to rectify any 
incorrect perceptions of one's op
ponent. On the other hand, in
creased communication, however 
desirable, does not in itself re
move the causes of war between 
groups. No peoples communicated 

Tl! CATHOLIC 'WORKER 

JllOH eompleteJr·ibq NoJ'\itrn.•rt 
and 8outherner1 ~ tbt tarlr darl 
of our oountf7. T•t becauff they 
were operatln1 undw 111tem1 of 
value whlch were ill.compatible on 
one crucial 111ue, that of slavery, 
they wound up fighting th• most 
deadly war in history up to that 
time-. 

The 1econd and greatest danger 
of the mutual stereotype of the 
enemy 11 that it tends to make it
self come true by virtue of the 
mechani&Jl! of the "self-fulfilling 
prophecy," which means that we 
expect people to behave a certain 
way and then behave in such a 
way toward them as to cause them 
to fulfill our prophecy. Enemies 
may not be untrustworthy to be
gin with, but if the mutual posture 
lasts long enough, they eventually 
become so, as each acts in such a 
way as · to justify the other'• sus
picion . . For example, for some 
time now Russia has been making 
concilliatory proposals for dis
armament which we consistently 
reject, or view wit great suspicion, 
Since they are undoubtedly con
vinced of their sincerity, as we 
are of ours, our attitude can only 
serve to exasperate them. Constant
ly accusing someone of bad faith 
is scarcely_ the best way to win 
his friendship. Further, since they 
distrust us, and thus conclude that 
only hope for survival would be 

1 

'Ne are tffldnl excuses to continue 
muat be to attack them. Thus their 
to attack us first. Thus their dis
armln1, the only possible purpose 
armament proposall would indeed 
become 1creen1 for their own arm~ 
int, heightening our fear that they 
would attack us, to forstall which 
we would have to attack them first. 

"Non-violence on the political 
plane bu Ua complement In 
Franciscan poverty. Does not 
Franelacan poverty announce In · 
an Intemperate manner-out of 
1eason certainly with respect to 
every reasonable and ordered 
economy-the end of the curse 
which ls attached to the private 
and seltisll appropriation of 
coods? -Doesn't a wide and g-en
erous vision. of the redemption 
teach 11.1 to read 10me 1igns of 
the Kin&"dom to come In the 
most absurd endeavors con
nected with the destruction of 
the Monster of capitalism and 
the Leviathan of the State?" 

PAUL RI COEUR, "The Image 
pf God" and the Epic of Man. 
(Cross Currents, Winter 1961) 

Each side fearing, each frantically 
builds up its striking f.orce, so as 
to be able to retaliate If the other 
side should strike first. Thus each 
country's original polic~ that un-

der no condition would 1trike first, 
begins to shift to the position that 
it must be prepared to strike first. 

But even 1f the world echleved 
some degree of disarmament by 
agreement or by reciprocal uni
lateral action, it would J>e faced 
with another problem. If the rest 
of the world were totally dis
armed, the country that had with
held a dozen nuclear weapons 
could blackmail all the rest. There
fore disarmament will get more 
and more difficult as it proceeds. 

The Only Ultimate Solution 
The knowledge of how to make 

weapons of mass destruction, like 
the knowledge of good and evil, 
will never pass from the mind of 
man. Even in a completely dis
armed world, any nation. that was 
so minded could reconstruct these 
weapons in a few months. There
fore, the only solution lies in 
creating" world conditions which 
would inhibit a country J>Ossessing 
superior force from using it. In 
brief, this means the abolition of 
war. 

The relinquishing of war would 
require very drastic changes in 
human value systems and behavior, 
analogous to those produced by a 
religious conversation. This will 
require overcoming the thought 
barrier which h<!,.s been constructed 
over the thousands of years in 
which conflict was always settled 

In favor of the aide with 1uperior 
destructive power. It will re4uJre 
relinquishing a pattern of be
havior ' a1 old a1 humanity ancl 
constantly reinforced by 1ucce11;, 
and adopUn1 a ne.w and essentlallf 
untried line of conduct. One mus• 
remember that the correct 1olutl0Jf 
for an unprecedented problem it 
almost certain to appear ridicul• 
lous at first, for the habitual, and 
hence .,aeeminaly reasonable, 1olu· 
tlon almost by aeflnltion become• 
maladaptive when eon di t ion I 
change drastically. 

Our language lack• a term t• 
describe exclusive reliance on non
vJolence means of persuasion. The 
usual terms, 1uch as nonviolence, 
passive resistance, pacifism, con· 
jure up images Of a person stand· 
ing by with a holy look on ha 
face while a aoldier runs a bayonet 
through his sister. Actually, the 
aim of nonviolence is to prevent 
this situation from arising-to in· 
hlbit the use of destructive force 
by persons who possess it. 

Dr. Jerome Frank 11 the 
psychiatrist Jn charce of out
patient deparimenf of John 
H o p k 1 n s University. The 
above article which will be 
continued in the September is
sue WH condense4 from Psy- -
ehlat.ry.: Journal for the Study 
of Interpersonal Processes, 
A11&11Bt 1960. ' 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Adam Before Bis Mirror, Ned 

O'Gorman. (Harcourt, Brace and 
World). Reviewed by Herbert 
Mason. 
What strikes the reader coming 

to Mr. O'Gorman's poetry for the 
first time through this his second 
book is a repeated concern with 
the very nature' of poetry and the 
workings of the mind. "I think of 
what the mind knows/ and what 
the poem confines"; or ''But re
member the mind at its ther
mal/joint" or "What's the mind in 
the argument/that turns your head 
so fast upon the light?" The mo
ment of the mind's turning upon 

, the light is the beginning of the 
poem, a process which is thereby 
analagous to Creation itself. Mr. 
O'Gorman, in fact, seems to be 
trying to pass through the mirror 
from the poem into the nalogy, 
by coming to grasp the original 
mechanics of all Creation. 

The excellent lyric The Day the 
Steuben Glass Building- Breaks is 
begun when the glass itself has 
caught light prismatically, the fas
cination being in the way the 
pieces hold and move with the light 
not the way they reflect other 
ruins. Another good lyric, On 
Silence, occurs "when the mind 
sleeps/ in its neutral passion" and 
grows as it "reach(es) . to light." 
The very musical and witty The 
Boyhood of Nguyen Van Vinb 
cccurs while "watch(ing) the mar
velous light." These were the 
poems I was most inclined to re
read because of their harmonic 
qualities and because their poet 
11eemed more at1 ease in them than 
at those times when bis "mind 
reign (ed) in its ruddy element." 
The "ruddy element," in fact, seems 
to lack substance in Mr. O'Gor
man's poetry as it do~s not in the 
Life Studies of Robert Lowell, be
cause Mr. O'Gorman, I think, is a 
poet of innocence, a solitary Adam, 
who may foresee things that will 
be "ruddy" but hasn't yet moved 
in them or ·made an audible cry 
for liberation from them. 

The very thing that engages us 
with Mr. Lowell, his sense of 
buman dilapidation as it reaches 
through civilization itself, as it ap
woaches tragedy, is not found in 
Mr. O'Gorman's sense of the de
light and the sleekly dynamic · in 
Adam's visions and intellectual 
awakening to the infinite possi
bilities of his very being. Both 
poets have true visions, though 

. Mr. Lowell is findipg himself in 
the lonely but dramatic tradition 
of American natuiali'sni, and Mr. 
O'Gorman seems 'to be drawing 
nearer to Blake and· the detached, 

also lonely, fascination with the 
very phenomena of life and form. 
We can begin to see in "as birds 
in a white tree shook my brain" 
from Nguyen Van Vinh prophesies 
of Blake's "and light doth seize 
my brain/with frantic pafn," 
though Mr. O'Gorman's prevailin~ 
mood Before the Mirror is that of 
serenity, or a controlled pain, not 
the frantic seizure. 

Adam's one weakness before his 
mirror is his tendency to look away 
from \ life (and the mirror) into 
literature, where his reflections 
are often derivative. This is par
ticularly true of the glances into 
Troy, Falstaff and Dante and Into 
creations of fire and water, signs 
and elements, and might have 
been true of A Homage to My 
Jewish Students at Christmas 
Time had he not felt "severing 
Judith and the salts in my blood" 
cut into his own place of visions. 

sive picture of today's ecumenical 
movement and the extent of re
ligious dialogue in this country. 

Robert ~Afee Brown and Gus
tave Weigel are both noted theolo
gians in their respective denomi
nations and their essays illuminate 
not only points of possible agree
ment between Catholicism and 
Protestantism but also those 
points of possible agreement be· 
tween Catholicism and Protestant.. 
ism but also those points where 
agreement appear11 to be impossi-

When he approaches Larger 
Topics; he finds "the mind is called 
to silence and pure · stillness" and 
seems to draw light into "the. 
mind's curve" with this stillness. 
here "in · the locked air / the mind 
moves/ toward its unutterable 
quiet." Mr. O'Gorman's "quiet" is ble. It is a realization of the lat
more metaphysical perhaps than ter-those deep cleavages that 
that of Richard Wilbur, but . par- . spring not from historical circum
takes of the same sense and love stances but from · fundamental dif
of what is made with grace. ferences in patterns of though.t-

in his next book, as I am sure that the book drives home most 
he is a poet who will be confront- vividly. -
ing and revealing more, it will be This is true of both essays. They 
interesting to see him from Cer- differ widely from each other in 
tain Reflections of What I Saw content and style, but agree on tlie 
fulfill the sense of action of the need to recognize the source of ul
Steuben Glass Building by release- timate disagreement. 
i.ng "fear" a little from its "pre- Mr. Brown takes that to' b~- dif
cision" and thereby drawing us ferent conceptions of authority 
into a further level of his inner with the question of papal infalli
life. This is not to abandon his bility as the locus of disagreement. 
discipline (which marks his poetry) Protestants hold, lie says, that ul
but to expose more of the Creation timate authority lies only in the 
that knows also the lines and "Word of God made flesh in Jesus 
creases hi dden behind the form in Christ, which Word we find re
Adam's Mirror. vealed to us in the pages of Holy 

Scripture." Catholicism claim.s-- this 
Robert McAfee Brown and Gustave' authority for itself and "at the 

Weigel, S. J ., An American Dia- very heart and center of its life 
logue: A Protestant Looks at' . . . claims to be unvulnerable to 
Catholicism and a Catholic human error." 
Looks at ·Protestantism. GardeQ Nevertheless, Mr. Brown sees an 
City, New Y9rk: Doubleday and important meeting in the annual 
Company, Inc., 1960. Pp. 216. Octave of Prayet for Christian 
$2.95. Unity. As a promising addition to 
Reviewed by Robert Turley. tbat Week, he points to the pro-
An American Dialoge is a sig- posal made by the Protestant New 

nificant addition to the host of Testament scholar Oscar Cullman 
books and articles published with- who- suggested (in A Message to 
in, roughly, the past two years on Catholics and Protestants) that 
Catholi!:-Prot!!stant-·Je'wish rela- Protestant and Catholic churches 
tions and ·sparked, in' part; b'y' la'st collect 'offerhigs duting the octave 
year's presidential race. Taken to be used for the ' fe'lfef Of l the 
together, they! add .uP to an imlkes- poor in each other'a parishes. A 

solidarity in Christ is thereby faith-experience in which the fn· 
manifested without compromising tellect plays a minor role. 
doctrinal integrity.• This non - conceptual act of 

Father Weigel, looking to a awareness grants the Protestant 
deeper level for the cause of divi- freedom to interpret the encounter 
sion, characterizes the disagree- in his own individual way and 
ment as a "Uifference in basic epis- thereby explains the continual 
temological positions. While ·Cath- fragmentation within Protestant
olic thought takes its stand on in- ispl. At the same time, it makes 
tellect, the Protestant takes an em- the conceptual analysis of faith by 
pirical skeptical view that empha· ,the intellect difficult since meta
sizes bot intellect but will. .physics and logical order take a 

"Some wag" he writes "has de-· second_ place. This is . why the 
. ' . _ : . Catholic fears that the mtellectu-

fined basic ep1stemolog1cal pos1- 1 t t f Chr" t • it ]l b 
tions in terms of a baseball um- a con _en. 0 Is ian Y WI • 

· Ir t ik d b 11 Th lost w1thm the pale of Protes-
prre--ca. mg s r. es an a s. e tantism. 
Scholastic umpire calls them as "A t· f c th 1. d -.,. 
th Th K t• b. f . t mee mg o a cuc an 

.eY are. e an Ian su Jee ivis Protestant" Father Weigel writes 
calls them as he sees them. The ... • . • 
Existentialist umpire insists thas is not so much the confrontation 
th . h t h all th Th _of Peter and Paul but rather of 

ey are w a e c s ~m. e Kant and Aquinas." 
Protestant by and large is a sub- . . 
jectivist with a strong leaning to- Fathe~ .Weigel, · rightly _enoui_:h, 
ward existentialism." places h1i_:h value o~ Thomistic _m

tellectual1s.m. '£et m the question 
Mr. Brown's essay must be of our knowledge of God a number 

praised for its extreme candor. In of today's Catholic thinkers have 
surveying contempo!ary Catholic emphasized the relevance of cer
thought on church-state relations, tain approaches · to God in which 
for instance, he notes the fact that not only intellect but also the emo
a collection of speeches by French. tions and will play important roles. 
Catholics (English title: Tolerance Jacques Maritain has developed 
and the Catholic), containing an within the Thomisti~ tradition ~ 
essay by Father Leonard justifying theory of knowledge through c~n
tolerance on the nature of Faith it- naturality that explains important 
self, was "officially withdrawn" non-intellectual (but not anti-in
from circulation. But he neither tellectual) ~ays of knowing God. 
jumps to the conclusion that "this His little book Man's Approach to 
is what always happens" to daring God is a prime example. · 
Catholic , thinkers nor sup~resses If, therefore ,' Fathel: Weigel it 
the book s content (for which he cortect when· he says the funda
has high praise) and the fact of its mental - division between Catholi
withdrawal "for review at the cism and Protestantism is an l!pis
highest church levels." temological one, then Maritain's 

On the other hand, the reader writings on knowledge through 
comes away from both essays with connaturality offer a common phil
the impression that Father Weigel osophical ground on which a cer· 
has done the more· thorough analy- tain amount of discussion can take 
sis of the other's faith. place. H the dialogue were fo take 

Mr. Brown generally skirts fun- this direction; an improved urider
damental philqsophical and theo- standing and appreciation of the 
logical differences for a more su- Protestant principle by Catholics 
perficial account of such . well- can be expected. 
mined ,areas as the major facts of 
American Catholic history. Father •Last 1 month, the Methodists 
Weigel, wading in where only the- were the first to act on this sug
ologians dare to tread, proposes gestion and took up a collection 
wpat he takes to be the basic in- for St. Joseph's House of Hospi
tellectual positions behind each of tality of $280.84. Certainly such 
the faiths. a gift as this meant an increase 

In describing the "Protestant of happy gratitude and closeness 
Principle," he suggests that the between us. 
old analysis of Protestantism (for- · We' are happy to call attention to 
mal principle: sufficiency of the the fact that when the Epi_scopal 
Bible; material principle: justifi- shelter for mothers and children 
cation by faith alone) is inade- on Bleeker --street .was obliged to 
quate. In its place he finds that to close and rebuild, cardinal 
the Protestant finds God different- Spellman turned over to them a 
ly from the Catholic, who ~nds building for their use so that their 
Him in his •church: ' the .Protestant ~ork , could go on -in the interim. 
encounters God in an immediate .• D. D. 



THE CATHOlIC WORK.ER Joly-August, l'Vil 

Peter Maurln Farm 
turn at cooking riow and again. 
Slim never seems to get quite 
through with the dishes what with Life At Hard Labor 

<Continued from page 3) all the extras, and certainly ap- (Continued from page ! ) 
Dorothy was born-brought a to Fr. Riordan for saying a preciates all help offered. Agnes 
group of bis parishioners to hear Requiem Mass for him the mor- ~ydney is still setting tables and 
her: The discussions have all been ning of the funeral, and to Fr. dusting down stairs in spite of age 
1 n t e resting, Dianne Gannon Banks for saying a Requiem Mass and hot weather. Tom Caln, our 
of our Chrystie Street staff spoke in our own Chapel a week later. naturalist, keeps us informed 
on the dedicated life. William Hor- Bill was a man of prayer, faithful about the rarer, more interesting 

r An to his visits to the Blessed Sacra- fauna and flora . The other day he -vath spo;ce on coopera ives. ne brought in a few specimens ol 
M rie Stokes talked to us about meat, faithful to daily duty; a man velvety soft rabbit's .foot clover. 
the French worker priests. Philip who used his God-given wit and 
Havey, who served twenty-five humor to cheer others and help On starry nights Tom ls usually 
days in jail for taking part in the them through the tedium of their out with his telescope, and is el
Civil Defense Protest demonstra- days. He is much missed, though ways glad to let visitors have a 

· k · we know that his death is no look, and explain same of the tion this Spring, spo e on prisons. 
· · j ·1 th ' t' f occasion for arief. Requicseat in mysteries of ast£onomy. Leonard 

Philip is agam m ai • 15 ime or pace. ... Robinson, who seems to compme 
taking part ·in a "freedom ride" to 

· · · · · h h A baby is born. A man dies. A the gifts of craftsman, artist, and Jackson, M1ss1ss1pp1 w ere e was mechanic, is usually busy at some 
given a four months' sentenc.e. young man and young woman get repair job. He keeps our ancient 
After pis release from Hart's Is· married. These are life's. mountain- clocks running, and repairs s:mie 
land, Philip spent some time help- top events! b~t intermmgl~ .are of our battered chairs in his little 
ing us here at- the farm. We are all the mmuttae of daily hvmg. h t th f t f th A 
proud of him and will continue to John Filliger's garden Is a cornu- ouse a e 00 0 e grove. 
Pra.y for him. '"'-.. willing, ome of · of fruitfulness - lettuce .few years ,ago he constructed a 

uvu capia ' loom and this summer he made a 
th t Of US fr~m the Catholic squash peppers cucumbers toma- ' . e res J • • ' beautiful frame for the large 
Worker will join in this 1m~rt~t toes, ~wiss chard, green beans, painting of Our Lady of Guada-
witness for freedom and Justice. · somethin~ new almost every day- lupe which hangs in our sittlng-

Not only the procession df sea- and a d~ily center of activity for room. Up in Stanley Vishnewsk:i's 
sons and visitors demarcates the John, M1ke Buksar, Albert Check little room the sound of type. 
pattern of our days, but also the who went back to work in the gar- writer or prlntlng press testifies to 
occurrence of those basic bu.man den almost immediately after his another kind of activity, or is 
events- birth, death, marriage. return from another spell ln the Stanley merely playing the tape 
Since we are such a large famHy, hospital, Irving Daniels, and 

- these events sometimes occur in George Collins who helped at 
such close proximity that it seems Maryfarm in PennsYlvania and h_as 
a lifetime has been concentrated n:iw returned to help .. us again. 
in the space of a few weeks or Most of the young men who have 
even days. Saturday, June 17th, been with us this summer ha~ve 
wa the beginning of such a period given some help; and Ralph Mad
for us. On the day, which was sen and Charles Butterworth h~ve 
particularly beautiful, several of tµen time from their other dutles 
us from the farm attended the to he!p whenever possibl4;. Joe 
wedding of Johanna Hughes, the Cotters eanneJit' is operatmg at 
da1'ghter of Marge Hughes who peak efficiency, with Molly Powers 
helped with the Catholic Worker leading the circle ol bean snappen 
in the 1930's;--and Ed Turner, who out under the big trees near the 
teaches in our parish school sys- chapel. Mally ~s regaining her 
tern and is a present-day editor youthful figure SlDCe she has been 
ef the Catholic Worker. The wed- sticking to her rigorous diet, and 
ding which was performed at is feeling much better. Hans Tun
Old 's t. Patrick's Church by Fr. nesen, who recently ~elebra.ted his 
McCoy, and the reception which sixty-seventh ~irthday, ls cur
was held at our Chrystie S..treet rently renovatmg Joe C?tter's 
house were as beautiful as the shack to make it more habitable. 
day Our Chrystie Street co-work- Joe Roach continues his work ·1n 
ers-:-Charles Butterworth, Walter the kitcht?n and the laun~, but 
Kerell, Stuart Sandberg, Dianne is. glad for Fernando Cuevos help 
Gannon and all who helped them with the cooking and Tom Mc
--deser~e special credit for their Jntee's with the laundry. Young 
work decorating the house and John and Bob Steed also take a 
preparing the food. Anne Marie 
S tokes not only designed a fairy
tale lovely wedding dress for 
Johanna, but also prepared a de
lectable watermelon punch for 
the refreshment of ail guests. The 
farm , too, made its contribution. 
Hans Tunnesen baked a large de- . 
llcious weddinl!i cake. Young 

Report from 
Mississippi 
(Continued from page 1) 

explaining that everywhere on 
Mormon property no smoking ls al
lowed, but this is the exception. 
A few years ago when there were 
floods in California the Mormon 
Relief got there three days ahead 
of the Red Cross, for the Mormons 
are organized locally in thousands 
of wards and stakes and can re
spond over night. I noticed men in 
cars getting an order of provisions 
and was torcr that in each ward 
where there is need someone gen
erally does this for poor folks who 
have no means of transportation. 
Four trucks make deliveries daily 
over this area. There Is no lettering 
on the truck to tell where it is 
from. While waiting in the employ
ment office! gave an elderly man 
50 cents to buy tobacco; as be had 
been robbed by his coml)anion and 
wanted to get out of town. He then 
went to the Mormon Welfare and 
worked for ..,l>read, meat, etc. to 
carry on his way out of town as he 
hiked to another job. The day I 
went cherry picking I bad planned 
to go to the Mormon Relief and 
work tor some peanut butter, but
ter, cheese; milk, etc.-and they 
serve a meal free -to those who 
work there. But I got the job with 
cherries. I asked them H I eould 
work there and pile up credits for 
food I might need at our Joe Hill 
Ilouse later, but th1s was-too much 
contact with charity of another de
nomination . And besides Mormons 
do not believe in helping drunks: 
they may help their famllie&. Their 
motto is Justice rather than Char
ity, going on the saying of that 
other Smith, John Smith at Jam8'
town, Va. that "he who. would not 
work neither should he eat." The 
guide explained that Mormons 
worked for weeks, Sundays in
cluded, pouring cement to build 
the huge elevators there where 
wheat ls stored. They are made 
round so wheat will not stick In 
the cornen and spoil, and the 
wheat is changed every seven days 
from one elevator to another so 
it will get air and not mould. A 
modern canning factory here ts 
larg, enough for hundreds of 
women to clean vegetables as food 
ls canned. Any group of Mormons 
can bring in vegetables, meat, etc. 
and use this cannery for free, a 
charge being made only for cans. 
In a large root cellar we noticed 
pineapple from Bawa.ii, and it was 
explained that the big markets 
here sent any surplus that might 
spoil to be kept or processed. Some 

Johnny gathered great armfuls of block. Terry was jerked out of the 
daisies from our meadow which upper berth. I was subjected to 
with their pristine white and gold some 5-10 minutes of varied physi
blended well with the bridal love- cal torture-armtwisting, head
liness of Walter Kerell's decora- against-floor beating, etc.-ln an 
tians . Needless to say, many form- unsuccessful effort to make me 
er Catholic Workers and friends stand and walk. After this I did 
were present. God grant that the not see Terry again. I did hear 
joy of this wedding day many him scream once or twice and I 
continue to permeate and sanctify was worried about him until . I 
Ed and Johanna's marriage. heard him hold forth in lengthy 

recording he says he had made old people work for free· here just 
to fool us into thinking he is to pass the time away, or from a 
working while he "catches up on desire to help in the Mormon re
his back work?" Bob' Steed and lief. Mormons believe in hmng a 
Fernando listen to "The Smillng supply of food to last for a year 
Bach." Out on the lawn young in their homes in case of strikes ar 
Johnny and some of the neigh- war or famine. 

Tuesday after the wedding, Clas- philosophical discourse an hour or 
sie Mae Holman, who was born two later. 
and brought up,. in Alabama but After a little more mauling I felt 
had to seek work in the North very weak, what with the hunger 
because of the craw.ded conditions strike and the constant dread (un
in h.er home, was taken to Rich- warranted, as it happened) of 
mond Memorial Hospital to be further mauling, so I took the first 
delivered of a baby daughter- opportunity to get out on bond. 
Brenda Fay. As far as I know. as of today, 

Friday following the birth of Terry Sullivan is still in Parch
Ctassie Mae's baby, Bill Keane- man. He may correspond only with 
who had not been feeling well members of ,hls immediate family, 
but had attended Mass in the and if he is still refusing all physi
chapel that mornlng and had per- cal cooperation, he may be unable 
formed most of his usual duties- to correspond with anyone at all. 
went to pay his regular evening He spoke on June 15th of going 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament on a hunger strike-for one only 
before rosary and compline. About recently recovered from tubercu-
6:30 Tom Caln and Mike Buksar, losis, t}:lis ls no joke. 
who have the rooms above the Like all the men in Parchman, 
chapel, heard ~he sound of some- he is there voluntarily. Any of 
~me falling and went downstairs to them can &et out on bond. on a 
find Bill unconscious on th!' .floor. few days' notice. If they choose to 
Jean Walsh, the trained nurse on remain in the Maximum Security 
Gur staff, called priest and ambu- Unit of the State Pen-lock~ up 
lance. Then the farm family in small cells in their underwear, 
gathered in the chapel to say the nothing to do all day-it's because 
Act of Contrition, the Memorare, they want to inspire the public to 
the Litany of the Sacred Heart, act, to apply pressure where it 
.and the - rosary. Msgr. Dolan ar- Jllatters-the ICC, the bus. com
rived and gave the Last Rites. panies, the railroad lines. Tha.t a 
Shortly after Bill was pronounced why Terry Sullivan and the others 
dead. Although we could not at- are sitting lii their· ceU. at ·Parch-

.tend Bill'.s funeral-his body was mart. 1 
• 

cfalmed by l'elatives and buried 
in · a family plot.-we are eratefµl 

• Felix Singer 
J'.line 2'1, 1961 

borh:iod youngsters listen to rock Salt Lake C_ity 
and roll on Elizabeth McFee's 
transistor radio. Classie Mae hums Mountains surround this valley 
a Negro spiritual to soothe her completely, except that there ls a 
crying baby. road skirting them north to Ogden, 

and south to Provo. You can also 
Summer at Peter Maurin Farm. ride through Emigration Canyon 

Temperatures. soar. Ten 810 n s and to the east toward Vernal, 
mount-between young and old, and west near Lake Utah and 
between "workers" and "scholars," Great Salt Lake to the mhllng 
betwee~ persons of utter>Y dUfer-
ent backgrounds and - tempera- --------------
meats. Tempers sometimes ftare 
Mosquitoes like miniature· jet 
planes hum through the night 
Cicadas shrill. Whippoorwills call, 
night-ftying after insect food. A 
large bull frog sounds a ponentous 
warning of hatter days to come 
Someone changes the record, and 
now the phonograph plays the 
Missa Luba; Classie Mae and 
Lucille dance to an African Mass 
The radio dial Is turned from rock 
and roll or a symphony. to a big 
league baseball ·game. People-
young and. old- talk and talk and 
talk. Along the road that leads 
to Cooper's little store-where 
some neighborhood boys some
times take pot shots at late walkers 
with B-B guns-pink clover, Queen 
Anne's lace, and milkweed blos
som among lu1'urlant greenery. 
And the tall · branching. sweet 
clover ftlls the circumaml>ient 
night and day with a n'ew-mown 
lingering sweetness. God I&. iood 
Deo grat«u. 

Since we last went to press, 
there were the following deaths 
among our dear friends and 
usociates. We shall write more 
about them in the November 
issue of th CW since that ls 
the month the dead are com
memorated. 

WilJhm Keane, an associate 
at the Peter Maurin Farm 
on· Staten Island. 

Davld Dunne, editor of PiQ 
Decimo Press, St. Louis, one 
of the founders of the St. Louis 
Catholic Worker. 

John Erlt, friend and reader 
since 1933, who has devoted 
himself to the cause of the men
taUy ill and the reformation of 
mental Jnstitutions. 

Monsfcnor John Monachan, 
labor priest; chaplain of the 
ACTU for · many years, friend 
ol the CW since 1933; and ben
efactor · too. May they all rest 
In peace. 

towns of Lark and Magna. Look
ing out over the balcony at the 
hotel at night you see deep blue 
sky 1ike a cup encircling all of 
these mountains, and you thlnlt 
you are in a sort of Shrangli-La, 
which it was upected to be by 
Brigham Young on July 24, 1847 
when he entered the valley and 
said, " this is the place." They had 
started from Nauvoo, ID., in Feb. 
of 1846 and had crossed the Mis
sissippi, Des Moines, Missouri and 
Platte Rivers with their covered 
wagons and carts during this ter
rible seventeen m:mths while 700 
of their number died. A Mormon 
friencf and another friend gave 
me a framed picture of this trip, 
dating each day where they 
camped, for my birthday, July 
24th. Water is scarce here i::ad 
and there was hardly a tree hers 
in 1847, yet folks take pride in 
having the greenest of lawn , t na 
prettiest variety of ftowers, and 
cool driking water from drinking 
fountaw all over the down town 
section. Pine trees surrounded by 
flowers are about ten to a long 
b10ck in huge cement urns down 
town on Main StreeL I drink more 
water in a day he.re than I drank 
in New York city in eight years. 
And in restaurants along the skid 
row section I am greeted daily 
by folks I have worked with or 
waited on the curb with far work. 
Cops here ride in cars. I never 
saw one on the street walking a 
beat. I suppose they come if called 
for. Walking in the evening 
around Temple Square one cannot 
help but notice the healthy chil
dren. A Japanese woman I met 
was drawn to the Mormon Church 
because they are not supposed t:> 
drink, smoke, or gamble, and she 
wanted a clean atmosphere for 
Per children. Of course many 
Mormons do these things on the 
sly but the norm is supposed to 
be a healthy body and a joyful 
spiril When everything else in 
the country is commercialized it 
is too much to expect those who 
call themselves The Latter Day 
Saints (Mormons) not to be tainted 
with. commercialism also. In a 
couple of months here I feel kind
ly toward the Mormons and time 
will tell how they measur up to 
their ideals. · 
Joe Hill Heme of Hospitallt1 alMI 

St. Josepb Bel~ 
I have l:'ented a tor in lhe .itid• 

row section for .$50 a month and 
will move in September first and 
commence to fix up. By N:ivember 
first I will open the House and 
give out as much food as I can beg 
from those who want to help. A 
young man who is a Catholic. and 
whose father is a Mormon Bish:>p, 
has helped me so.me, and other 
Mormons, Unitarians, and other 
Catholics, including one prie t. 
have' signified a desire to help. 
There seems to be no place to buy 
such magazines as Commonweal 
and Jubilee, not ta speak of Tho 
Nation and otber liberal and radi
cal papers, so in time ·r hope to 
have these on hand and a lending 
library ot Image and other books. 
I expect to dedicate the House 
on a Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19, 
this being the 46tb anniversary ot 
the execution ot Joe Hill by "the 
copper barons."' As usual I will 
picket the tax office. This time 
it will be- the 16 days from Aug. 
6 to %1 lt being 16 years since we 
dropped the bomb at Hiroshlma. 
I will also fast at that time. The 
sun hits the Postoffice here in the 
morning but it is shady in the 
afternoon. tt two tnen are being 
shot Augr 16th I will picket the 
state prison south of town on that 
day. "Thou Shalt Not Kill" on my 
Ieaftet ls appropriate tor the ex
ec11tion also. 

.. 
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ABOUT CUBA 
(Continued from page 2) 

principle ol aub&!dJ.arity is being put into elfed ~ough efforts to or-
1anize into unions, and who send the poor to the police and to the State. 

s~ 

Later I went with Andy Arellano to akld row in Stoclaon at five 
o'cloclt tn the morning and saw the artificial labor· shortages created to 

· bolster up the importation of braceros, to make it appear that it was 
absolutely net..t5l'J ay for the harvesting of the crops to import men with
out t.milies whose wages are filched from them by profiteering store 
keepecs, "hD are charged exho1·bitant 1ums for cashing checks, for 
sending money or<leI'$. 

Ho sr.d it is to see men waiting for work, standing in the market 
phce waiting for hours to be hired, aober, industrious men, with a 
patbeticall mull paper bag eontainiag a sandwich for their lunch, ~en 
with tlleir &hort handled hc>e re.dy to thin beets at truly backbreaking 
labor. l'ltey say America ·o.ot do stoop abor, but there were plenty of 
Ame:-ic;ins there, and Lise Bowman who writes a retter In t~ issue fol
low.a u,,. crops all summer with her husband and a little gtrl, of four. 
"I eamPd money too," the little girl said, and the mother proudly in
formt.d ns she had earned two or three dollars, picking olives, and had 
bought her o' m shoes. 

WhCJ'P ace the pdests among the p00r, following the crops and those 
who i;ielt 1.bem? You can coUJJt them o.n the fingers of one hand. As
signeJ to parish \\Ork, in towns, there i$ litUe chance for close contacl 

New York 
Only few days after I lud returned to New York, I was on my way 

up St.cond A"enue to go to Nativity Church which ls in the heart of 
th'! luMl",. \\here Puerto Ricans are crowded together, where store front 
churcilt.""I abound and wtiere some of the worst gangs of the city hang 
out. .\t night the streets are .alive with children. They cannot go to bed 
unti\ •hf'Y are ready to drop wlt1t exhaustion becaqse the rooms are too 
er wdcd. The parents go out to the service jobs in institutions, to the 
bea' jobs in laundries, to the hard and least paid labor. There are few 
paroclli11l ~oo~ in these slums. But there was a boys' Academy and as 
I went to the eigtit thirty mass, crowds of well dressed, well fed young 
students were crossing the avenue to make their nine o'clock classes. 
The contrast between their lives and the lives of the Puerto Rican boys 
the ~ed w~ painful. How many parishes, bow many of the clergy 
are there in these sections of our great city of New York, and how many 
of the Puerto Rk'.ins are they abJe to reach! Pr. Janner and his fellow 
priests break their hearts o er their ork. Two t~n-agers had killed 
themselves these last mon with overdoses of drugs, Fr. Janner told 
me. 

A oom-ent bunt in· tbe slums for twelve nuns at the cost of $85,000. 
A famjly of twelve Pue1 to Ricans livlni in a two-room tenement house 
apart:l'K!~t. These thing should not be. Billions of dollars in buildings, 
plants, as Uiey have cOlne to be called, including Church, school, convent 
and redory, and 11othfog spent on the famiJ.v, on youth. 

E en \rorse, it b1 .(be family who pays for all this, the working man 
who wa:lt his children to have a "C.atholic education," who is afraid 
of -delinquents, wh thinks o the sisters and priests as a police force 
t,1 keep his own chtldren protected, and the Sacraments as an insurance 
polic~ i.gain.~ sufrering Ill the life to come. A fearful view of the Church. 
Yet it is to the <Jmreh we must go tarve for the bread of life. It 
Js the priest witq his annointed hands who serve1! us In the great mo
mentr l)f life and love and death throughout oor lives. 

C.tspaW11 . 
~---tm . I passed through Texas there was an account fn 

1n El PaliO newtpaper ot.Catholic -gangs going over the border to fight 
pro-ca·n ~nstrators. W~ this a way of diverting their energies 
nto wer channels! 'PeritllJHI there would be no police action against 

gang d yeung toughs breaking up a meeting of Mexicans who w~re 
idinf \Tith eutro. They could t11dulge their desire for fi~ht~g Wlth 

1mpunity. Wen! ea1aging in a holy war, they were fighting for 
reliJicm, fo:r be ~Faith," tor "Hot~ Mother Church." . But on the other 
Jiand Ou!y mipt be catsi>aws building up anti Castro sentiment to pre
pare for the defeat of Castro and the taking back of the nationalized 
property. They might be fighting the battle of the rich, of the American 
corpor;tioru:. 

Sl C.therlne m Sienna preached a Crusade, sa~'1.ng that it was better 
to go fight the heathen and rega.in the holy land, than for the Italian 

'cit' to be fighting amoag themselves. A~d on the other hand our 
Lord sa rough her. "I have left mysel! in the midst of you, that what 
yo1J do for these, I will coUJJt u done fer myselL" And in thls she was 
thinJU.at; of the poor. 

Anc! St. Teresa of Avila prayed that before her nuns became rich and 
Jive] in fine buildings, the walls would fall upon them and crush them. 
Yet she accepted money from her brothers who went .to the New World 
to make their for.tunes. Those fortunes were made by robbing the 
native population, enslaving them, even wiping them out completely 
(after baptizing them and annointing them first perhaps,) Hard not to 
be eyni<.'<11. hard not to judge. Fr. John J. Hugo said that one could go 
to hcli imitating the imprefections of the saints. He also said, that we 
loved God as much as the one we loved the least. What a \ard and 
iiainiul t.hing it is to love tbe exploiter. When I was interviewed by 
Mike Wallace on television, and he .asked me, "Do you think God loves 
a Hitler and ~ Sta!in?" I could onlY quote, "G<>d loves all men. God wills 
th~t all men be saved."" 

Otle needs to read Raissa Maritain's essay on the Development of 
Conscie:u:e in the Old Testament since the time of Abraham," published 
in 'lhe Bridge. 

I realize tl1at such a piece ol writing as this is more like a meditation 
than a carefully worked out article, and I hope our readers will 
forgive me. It is because so maey of them have asked me why we 
printed former articles about Cuba. After all, I am the editor of a 
monthly paper, presenting a point of view about what ls going on in 
the world, and these events are vital happenings. They are matters of 
life and death. Our lives, the alvation of souls depend upon our 
tho~i.ts. \VoJrds and deeds in relation to them. Certainly our peace of 
mind does. . 

Dowu in South America, during A"Ulai Stevenso11's recent vi it, the 
beads of St.ate mdicated that they did not wish to interfere Wit!\ 'the 
Casb·o regime which had to wotk out its own salvation in fear and 
~~w~ . 

While these events are g<>ing on in Cuba 1.here have been stirring 
events in Africa, in Lao . It is because Cuba is only 90 miles· away 
and has now become a Socialist State that it is pertinent to write 
about iL But one must write also lli the light of .world history, and Jill 
that has ~ned in these stirring times. "It is not time for anyone 
Ui t>c? mcd~r(." ~•us XI sai4- I • ' • 1 • 

Yesterday .I got ill postal lr<im Ure Gold, Communist columnl t for 
· '<Continued •on pa~ 8) ' · 
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St AAYMONO 9ives 
himsdF in ronsom 
For~ COP'b.Yu-

F arm Appeal 
Rt. 3 Box 1148, 'f cy 

California. 
July 23, 1961. 

Dear Dorothy, 
This hu been a wonderful 

summer. 
Jo Hafner has been a real help. 

She has been draining power frorµ 
the bay area Young Christian 
Workers, and has given a couple 
of talks at Newman Clubs in Cali
fornia and other places. The Grail 
has encouraged people to stay with 
us for experience. Father Hughes 
has come and he sent a wonderful 
women of forty who is going int_o 
the Papal Volunteers in October. 
Her name u Cathy Powers--a 
widow of two years and a .Medi
cal Social Service Worker. A 
great person! Everyone seems to 
think if they can take this out 
he"re, perhaps they al.'e ready for 
other fields. WI this through Jo 
Hafner's interest.) 

Even the Seminarians have 
learned a lot and have been very 
valuable for home visiting. Every
one sees how inadequate we all 
are for the job God expects of us. 
It is hard to lay down rules for 
daily Mass, etc., for those coming 
for o.oly a week or two at a time. 
What would you do? Some are 
only 19-years old, others older. 
Many don't have real convictions 
yet-they are searching. So far, 
we do not have a chaplain and I 
feel as though it would be more 
encouraging if we did. But, Fa
ther Duggan is telling me I should 
remain independent as you have. 
He says this ls a real haven of 
Hospitality. I guess it ls. I wish 
I knew more about your place. 
He speaks so well of the Catholic 
Worker. 

A. young seminarian ls with us, 
very interested In the Catholic 
Worker In the Major Seminary 
this year-a real brain. He speaks 
excellent Spanish. 

Rita M:cCke, Y.C.W., Negro girl, 
has been here a week, so we have 
more contact with the Negro peo
ple. We went to a wedding in the 
Baptist Church for a Negro Fa:m· 
iTy In Stockton. 

WeU, Dorothy, I hope every
thing is going well with you. I 

(Continued on page 8 ) 

MOTHER AND TE,\CHEB. 
"Motber and Teacher," the 

new encyclical of Pope John 
XXlll will be the subject of ·a 
panel discussion taldag place 
at 8 o'clock on August 9 at Jager 
House, 85th Strut & Lexington 
Ave., N.Y. Presented b7 The 
Walter Farrell Guild, the panel 
will include Rev. BenJami.o L. 
Masse, S. J., associate editor of 
.Ame r l c a ma&"u.ine, Daniel 
Schulder, President of the As
sooiJltion of Catholic Trade Un
ionists, Howard Everncam, art
isan lll)d Coordinator of the 
Guild. Miss Eileen F.can ol 
.Catholic R e I 'i e f Serviees
N.O, W c. wm lllederate • • 

Report from Karl Meyer 
(Continued from page 3) 

difficulty towards a point on the harbor. I looked out of the van. 
shore where a large crowd of sup- The ship was standing off from the 
porters had gathered. I pulled my· shore. Later we learned that the 
self ~iut on a ladder '!long a wall order had be~n given to. cast .off 
that rose about ten feet above the while the police were still try1~g 
water. A salllng boat was tied up to carry us all on board. The ship 
beside the ladder. Before going moved '!way and the gangplank 
up I drew from my pocket a bun- dropped into the harbor. A French 
dl~ of luftets wrapped in pl'3stic. stevedore who tried to top it was 
I gave two leaflets to the crew of pulled In with It. · 1t could have 
the boat and tried to lift the rest been me. If the police had gotten 
to the c'rowd above, but my arm onto tbe gangplank wi~h me,. we 
was tired and the bundle went might have all been pitched mto 
straight Into the hands of the po· the sea. Soon the van rushed off 
licem.an directlY above ~e. I to a point along the shore where 
climbed up the ladder and sat down it picked up the Frenchman, who 
on the pavement. One of the crowd had been fished out, and Phil 
spoke to me in English about our Leahy, our other Catholic Worker 
pl'ojecl Soon a police van came team member, the only one who 
and I was loaded into it. Then carried out the plan for a :final 
we raced '31'ound LeHavre for an demonstartion. We were bt'Ought 
hour picking up the other swim· back to the police station •• si.x In 
mers who had made their way to number, three of us who missed 
many different places. We were <the hc>at, Phil Lea'hy, and two of 
taken to a police station. Some of our girls who had been left on 
us got out of the van to walk In, board and who jumped off around 
but others went limp and were 11 : 15 before the. vans br<>ugbt the 
dragged out of the wns so r gh- rest of us back to the ship. We 
Jy, even the women, that \ e all are here for today, and tomorrow 
sat down. We were dragged evening we will go on board jhe 
through the corridors anp tbt"'o n next ship to Southampton and 
in a pile In a room. Some of Jbe from there on to . Belgium wht>re 
police were very angry buJi no one the Walk will continue. 
was hurt much. We W'1ited there The reasons , for our grand at
in various stages of misery and ex· tempt to enter France are Simply 
hilaration for about six hours. The that there is an urgent need to pre
police came In and out in large vrnt nuclear war, which threatens 
numbers. They talked with ua in the murder of mankind, a threat 
French and English. We were to which unites us and does aW'!y 
be returned to the ship just before ith all artificial barriers. And we 
it departed. Our plan called for believe In the power of nonviolent 
'3JlOther dempnstratlo.n at that time action. Our atteippt to enter 
by up to six of our number. Few France was to call on the people to 
had much heart for it, but several renc>unce violence. Likewise we be
stood ready. Around 11: 00 the po- lieve in the basic right of freit 
lice came to take us away. We sat communication of ideas. We hope 
down and were dragged off and that by our dedication to this task. 
thrown Into two Valls. Actually the by the risks we must undertake, 
police pretended to be rougher we may move the governmental 
than they were. For lnshnce, one officials to take action to put an 
seized me by the hair and I end to war, and to demonstrate to 
thought I was about to catch it, the people that mln can act freely 
but then he got a second hold on and responsibly against war. 
my arm and It wasn't bad at all . Finally I can report that the 

(Now my writing is interrupted team has received from the Soviet 
by the visit of 'll policeman who government tentative permis Jon 
speJiks E~Jish. He understands to enter Russia, to carry our post
our position on war and peace. Le- ers, to distribute our leadets 'lnd 
Havre was bombed by the AmerJ. to present our program of pacifism 
cans in World War 11. He speaks to the Russian people along the 
of his experiences during the war. route that we have cho.sen. 
He says he saw the condition of NEXT MONTH: BELGIUM AND 
German cities that were bombed. WEST GERMANY 
As .,_ Frenchman he could have 
said that they got what they de
served, but he doesn 't feel that 
way. After the war he asked a 
priest why our Cardinal Spellman 
blessed the bombers that went on 
these missions, and the priest re· 
plied that he blessed the men who 
ftew the planes not the phnes 
themselves, but the policeman says 
that now he is not as religious as 
he used to be. because of this. I 

"1nnerican-European March 
Karl M;yer 
87 Chancery Lane 

. London, W.C. 2 
England 

Challenge 
try to tell him that I am writing Scientists_ know, and . with ttie 
for a Cathollc pacifist paper, bJit certainty f scientific knowledge. 
he Is talking very fast '!Ind not that we possess every scientifie 
waiting for a reply. He Is sorry fact we need to transform the phy
about the rough treatment last sical life of half the world. And 
night but why were we so unco· transform It within the span of 
operative. He says we had made 
our point to the public. He says 
we were partly to blame for the 
Frenchman who fell into the mr· 
hor while they were trying to load 
us onto the stiip. But let me go 
on to describe these events.) 

After the vans were loaded we 
were driven to the dock. The po
lice began to take us up the gang
plank on stretchers. I was one of 
the last to be take~ I was ' lifted 
onto the stretcher. They started 
toW3rd the gangplank with me. 
Then they backed up. Then they 
went forward again, and then 
stopped and stood for a moment. 
I could see nothing because I was 
faced in the wrong direction. 
There was a loud splash and then 
much shouting. Suddenly the 
stretcher was dropped to the IJ'lVe
ment. I heard shouts of "un Fran
cais, un Francais." Someone had 
fallen into the water. Suddenly, I 
was picked up roughly and tbrown 
into tlte van. . 

One, of the police sh·uck me -in 
the face on the way in. I thought 
at tl:l'3t moment that one of the 
police· must ha¥e fallen into the 

people now living. We have all the 
resources to help half the world 
live as long as we do, and eat 
enough. 

All that Is missing is the will. 
We are sitting like people in a 

smart and cozy restaurant, and we 
are eating comfortablf, looking out 
ol the window into the streets. 
Down on the pavement are people 
who are looking up at us: peoplo 
who by chanae have different col-
ored skins from ours, and are rath
er hti'ngry. Do you wonder that 
they don't like us all that much? 
Do you wonder that we sometim~ 
feel ashamed of ourselves, as we 
look out through that plate 'glass? 

It is within our power to get · 
started on that problem. We, are 
morally impelled to. A challenge 
is not, as the word j s coming to be 
used, an excuse for siinktng off 
and doing nothing. A ·chal~eng11 ta 
something to be picked up. 

. . . . ·' - . ~ Sir. ·.Cbafles Snow 

> 
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·Letter from Karlo Forsberg 
(Continued from page 3) 

Atlantis that night.! Since then in the Catholic Worker movement, 
I have a wonderful feeling of but that was just a happy coincid· 
peace. 

The next day about 1 :00 Captain 
L .. . read the charges to me and 
I packed my clothes and was driven 
to the post stockade. It is an area 
about half the size of a city block 
with a double barbed-top wire 
fence around it. I was escorted 
to the receiving' building and was 
told to take all my clothes off. I 
was determined not to wear any 
uniform with army insignia on it, 
so I asked why. I was told it was 
none of my business, so I refusiod. 
Then the supply sergeant and two 
or three guards ripped my shirt 
and trousers off and knocked me 
to the floor and pushed me several 
times into the wall . It must have 
been at least a dozen times. I 
prayed silently that they would 
be forgiven and didn't feel the 
slightest anger toward them. The 
supply sergea~t kept saying I was 
not fooling anybody and that I was 
just using m religion toge out of 
the arml:. I answered all the sensible 
questiQns the best I could and 
polite!)'.. Tiley told -me to put on 
.a. niform and I said I couldn't. 
So they knocl,l:ed me around and 
twisted my arm and finally threw a sheet at me and took me in a 
truck to -the cell block, Thl ts 
a section of the prison several 
blocks away and ls behj.nd ttie fire 
station. There are abOut _ten steel 
cells and three or four "holes." 
They told me to take the mattress 
out of my cell and I refused. Then 
they twi~ted my arm again but 
Anally Jet go when one of the 
guards said it was no use. Later 
another sergeant came and asked 
me if I would put on the prisoner's 
uniform. When I was sure it bad 
no ai:my insignia on it, I put it on. 

My sell was 7' by 7: and made 
of steel, three walls were solid 
and the top and door were barred 
and heavily screened. Everything 
was painted a paslel green. There 
was a double bunk and a negro 
slept in the upper the first night. 
He was a mature person but didn't 
like to talk much . He was in for 
being AWOL. It was hot at night 
and cold during the day. 

The commanding officer came in 
any time -and when I would not 
s~nd_ at attention bawled me out. 
I said I respected him as a man 
but an officer meant nothing to 
me. I refused to eat in the cell 
block. I was taken back to the 
stockade twice to finish "proces
sing." I had a talk with a young Lt. 
who was to be my defense counsel. 
He said he did not feel qualified 
and would' ask to get me a lawyer. 
A couple of days later he saitl the 
authoritie$ said I had the right 
tO quest a qulllified army lawyer 
but tha the · request wou.ld be 
denied. 

He said I ·should plead · guilty. 
Thursday I was taken ~ the 
stockade to see the commander. 
Captain U ... turned out to be a 
surprising man. He is very intel
ligent and we discussed pacifism 
for nearly an hour. After that 
he told me he believ-es in my 
sincerity and would recommend 
discharge from the army and asked 
if ~ would cooperate with stockade 
regulations. I said that all I 
wanted was a discharge and that 
I would stand at "attention" for 
him as a man and would follow 
the regulations of prisoners now 
that he felt I could obtain a dis
charg'e through his recommenda
tion. He was very cordial and said 
that under different circumstances 
he wottld like to continu our con
versation. That afternoon I was 
moved into the stockade and In o 
an old army barracks. There were 
ten other prisoners there. In all 
there are about forty prisoners in 
this stockade. Later that afternoon. 
my company commander came to 
see me. He was also cordial. Was 
there anything I needed? How· 
did I feel? And • will I eat now? 

<- He asked me if the date had any 
special significance ·when I refUsed 
to be soldier. I laughed and said 
no. Of course it was the fea~t 
of St. Jo e"h t h · . · .. 

feast close to the beart of everyone 

ence. 
That afternoon at supper I ate 

for the first time since confine
ment. I sure was hungry. We had 
hamburgers, fried potatoes, (very 
greasy, but I hardly noticed) and 
I forget what else. It tasted deli
cious to me, but it was hard to 
S\\:allow the food, and I had some 
stomach trouble for a day or two. 
There ls work here but mostly the 
"look busy" kind that everybody 
in the armed services knows about. 
For instance, the latrine is cleaned 
at least three times a day, fences 
are constantly being painted, d 
ing, etc., etc. ad nauseam. There 
are only one or two real jobs 
here, such as KP and trash pick-up 
(for parolees only). There are 
constant formations for roll call, 
head count, work call, and chow. 
The day begins at ·five and ends 
at lights out at ten. 

On Monday Don H ... , a Quaker 
fri'imd of mine Jrom tbe 
medica~ . company, £itn9we t e 
Christ of peace to this ptison. He 
nas really poll! a brave thing be
cause he- hU. only two months to 
go beq)re · hts -discharge. He has 
been trying much longer than I 
to obtain a discharge. His wife, 
Joan, is a real he-lpmate ln his 
time of trial. Don is still being 
ketit in the cell-block-"for bis 
own protection," says Captain U ... 
Both of us feel it is because they 
wi,sh to keep us apart. I am re
minded of Ammon Hennacy saying 
they were all scattered in Atlanta 
prison and so they could spread 
the word to others instead of argue 
among themselves. And that is 
exactly what we are doing here. 
Don is making progress with at 
least three - one of them is a 
guard! Here in the prison proper 
there are two more interested in 
Christian pacifism. 

Both Don and I are praying for 
justice and we ask you to join 
your prayers to ours. Don's trial 
is Tuesday. A Quaker lawyer has 
volunteered his services. . Last 
Tuesday I was sentenced to five 
months, ·2; 3 pay fine and reduction 
to lowest enlisted rank. I will try 
to smuggle this letter out be
cause all mail is opened and read. 

In the Lord, 
Karlo. 

FARM APPEAL 
<Continued from page 7) 

know Lisa Bowman has been writ
ing you so I am sure she has given 
you the picture on farm labor. 
Father McDonald has left for 
South America. 'Father McC::il
lough is still at St. Marys-they 
are great men. Father lluggan l& 
stil at . Gerlrudes. ATe you 
definitely coming this winter and 
when? It would be wonderful, if 
we could study God's way with 
the New York house, and perhaps 
become somethinr. similar to 
yours. Many are asking for the 
Catholic Worker. What would we 
need to do? I know my questions 
aren't clear but maybe you can 
still understand what I am trying 
to a~k. We had talked about get
ting at least ten in a . bundle. I 
know we should try to support 
things but our expenses are so 
many around here. Fo::>d ls quite 
an item. Since..June, we have re
ceived -$10 and that. was from 
Cathy Powers. We are not com· 
plaining but I woader how this all 
works out over a number of years. 

A few do everything-cook for 
a gang, keep up the laundry, etc. 
What do you do, again? We need 
more room for one thing. 

I can never thank you enough 
for your suggestions last winter. 
Nearly everyone who comes up 
here hasn't had any practical ex
perience and actually I do an 
awful lot of talking and s::imetimes 
feel like I talk too much even to 
a fault. 

ST·ANTHOt-tt 

Farm Labor 
June 11, 1961. 

Dear Dorothy, 
Mrs. Brickey showed me your 

letter to her and I was happy that 
you had asked after me. I came 
back to Tracy, Calif., earlier than 
I had intended and I will probably 
stay here until the baby is born 
(about another three weeks). My 
husband, Benny, and I bought 1 
dilapidated old trailer for $70 and 
I am trying to fix Jt up so that 
r and the children can go with 
him as be moves around the state 
with the crops. 

Right now Benny and Andy 
Arellano are both in Winters for 
the apricot harvest. I spent ouly 
two days in Winters before I 
wanted to come back to Tracy. 
The conditions this year in Win· 
ters are tragic. From all over the 
state the farm labor of.fices have 
been sending people to Winten 
to pick the apricots. This is the 
first crop after the winter for most 
of these people and when they 
arrive in Winters they are com
pletely destitute and they are not 
able to find work. The farmers 
this year are hiring only Mexican 
.worker . Th_j!se are not the bra
ceros---U.. contract worker.s,-.bu 
the men who have come here on 
a resident visa. We call them 
' 'Blue-cards." The farmers prefer 
to hire them because they are 
not yet organized and work very 
cheaply so they (the Blue-cards) 
are camped in all the orchards 
and no U.S. worker can get a job. 
The people are camped all along 
the river and many of them are 
starving. 

The family camped next to us 
has ten children-they came all 
the way from Oregon to pick apri
cots and when they arrived they 
had only forty-six cents and then 
they have not been able to find 
work. The other family who 
camped near us found work cut
ting apricots for the dry yard. 
The four members of the family 
are all experienced apricot cutters 
and yet they made only $5.65 for 
a day's work for all four of the·m. 
The price for cutting apricots is 
only thirty-five cents a box this 
year and those who will not work 
so cheaply must go hungry. 

Back here in Tracy there is a 
great bustle of activity and an
ticipation of accomplisliment. Jo 
Hoffner and the YCW grouJ) are 
expected to arrive today and a 

Well, enough for 
Wish you ¥ere here 
talk to you. 

this time. group of seminarians comes next 
so I could week. Also arriving today are a 

Gratefully yours 
Kay Brickey. 

group of eighteen college students 
in Cristo Rey, from the American .Friends-Service 

, Committee for a four day work 

ABOUT CUBA 
(Contjnued from page 7) 

the Sunday Worker, who ls now in Mosoow. I have known Mike 1lnoe 
he and I were eighteen and twenty. His wife ls a French woman ancl 
we collect rocks and seaweed and shells on her occasional vlalts. Once 
they came with their two sons, and played French Christma1 carob 
on their recorders for us, and once he brought mt a poster of S'
Anne of Brittany to hang in our dining room at the farm. (St. Ann .. 
pray for them.) •Mike has diabetes and he writes: 

"I .was invited by the Writers' Union here for a visit. Liz and I are 
also being given one of the famed 'cures.' They can't give one a new 
body but they sw·e restore some of the life juices. Our next stop is a 
sanitarium on the Black Sea-the water and the sun cure. All the best, 
Mike (friend of socialized medicine and Soviet Humanism.)" 

Another friend . said recently, "my son is studying medicine and 
another son the violin. I y.rill have to work a long time to educate 
them. If tltey were in Russia they would have the best, they are such 
gifted children." 

Another friend: "the only way my children can get a college ed11ca
tJou is by entering the armed forces.'' 

Fr. Joseph Becker, S.J., an old friend, told me as I passed through 
St. Louis that unemployment would Increase, that there would be an 
lncrea~ing number of unemployables due to automation, and only those 
with a college education, and training in their chosen fields would be 
able to get work. Man needs work as he needs bread. 

The Problem 
So here we have the problem. The educ;,,.tion Of the people. Fifty 

pefcen of': C ns erJ llHterate. 'No wat.der Castro had to 
talk for so ll\j , glvln& background and palntTng a 
picture of what· ere ng at, for a multitude who could not 
read. He has plea peaceful co-existeri<:e, and he bas said that 
the Church has en under the Roman empire, der a feudal 
system, under mona les, ,mpiru, republics and democracies. Why 
cannot she exist und ~a~ state? He has asked the priests tG 
remam to be with the people and • goodly number of Jesuits, God 
bless them, have electef_.to remain and do parish ork instead of run 
schools. They know whai it .ff to )ae persecuted atid even by Church· 
men too. They were sup~ by he Pope, expelled from Spain, in 
their own history. 

The word socialism has lll&nY meaninj:s and Martin uber ·used it 
one way in bis great book '<now a paper bfck) Paths in Utopia. In 
Russia it Js understood as Marxist sociallsib-.as opposed to Utopian 
Socialism. And "atheism is an integral part ol Marxism," Lenin said, 
If this i>1 the type of socialism which will be ta\J,ght in Cuban schools 
which arc springing up all over the island, of co.tt~e we are against It. 
But there is an atheistic capitalism too, and a~eistic materialism 
which is more subtle and more deadly. The fo~er editor of the 
Osservatore Romano has called attention to this 01 er on our social 
body. Certainly we have kept God out of our own s ool .system here 
In the United States. What is worst of.all is mine Go4..and religion to 
bolstH up ou.r own greed, our own attachment to property and puttin1 
Goa ancl co1111try on an equality. 

We are certainly not Marxist socialists nor do we ~leve- 1n violent 
revolution. Yet we do believe that- is better to revoft, to fight, as 
Castro did with his handful of men, he worked in the nelds with the 
cane workers and thus gained them to his army-than ~ do nothin1. .- , 

We are on the side of the revolution. We believe there must be new/ 
concepts of property, which is proper to man, and that ew....c:oo-
cept- is not so new. There is a Christian comlll,llntsm and a Christian 
capitalism as Peter Maurin pointed out. We""oelieve in farming com
munes and cooperatives and will be hap~y to e how they work out in 
Cuba. We are in correspondence with riends in Cuba who will send 
us word as to what is happening in religious circles and In the 
schools. We have been invited to visit by a young woman who work1 
in the National Library in Havana and we hope some time we will be 
able to go. We are happy to hear that all the young _people who belon1 
to the sodality of our Lady in the U. 8. are praying for Cuba and we 
too join in prayer that the pruning o~ - the mystical vine will enable 
it to bear much fruit. God bless the priests and people of Cuba.. 
God bless Castro and all those who are seeing Christ in the poor. 
God bless all those who are seeking the brotherhood of ma.n because. 
in loving their brothers they love God even thq,ugh they deny Him. 

We reaffirm our belief in the ultimate. victory of good,_ ov~r _Jrif. of 
l~ ~"81' hatred and- b · ~ -Wtlich ~11 
wo~ld today are for the perfecting of our faith which ls more precious 
than gold. - • 

"Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice you }ust and be jubilant all you up
right of heart." Because "All the way to heaven is heaven, because 
He bas said, 'I am the Way.'" 

camp, of which I am one of the 
leaders. We ~e going to dig the 
sepbc tank at the Arellano's new 
house and erect a bamboo shade 
area behind the Cristo Rey Center 
for the children who are to be 
cared for there this summer. If 
we do not get this project finished 
it can ·be· completed by another 
group which ls coming in another 
few weeks. Not only these various 
group projects are taking place 
but also,. many unaffiliated indivi
duals are contributing ln different 
ways so Mrs. Brlckey's house is 
the hub of great activity. Although 
the results Of all this sometimes 
seem disappointingly small- yet 
they are significant when I ·com
pare Tracy with an area of un
alleviated misery such as Winters. 
Of course Andy is trying to organ
ize the union in Winters and fight 
for better conditions but the situa
tion ls discouraging. 
· I wish you best and also . the 

other Catholic Workers and that 
you may be successful in all your 
many worthwhile projects. 

•Sincerely, 
Lise Bowmann 

-

Cross Currents 
Many of our readers will be 

especially interested in the re
cent issue of CROSSCUR
RENTS, a quarterly which we 
have highly recommended be· 
fore. In particular, we found 
Herve Chaigne's article, "The 
Spirit of Gandhian Non-Vio
lence," one of the most excitinc 
and lucid Introductions to the 
"Force that ls born of Truth 
and Love," yet to appear Jn Enc
lish. Also, for those who have 
been followinc th . situation in 
Cuba, there are in thhl same 
Sprinc issue, two fine articles 
by Claude Julien, "Cuba: A Pro
totype of Revolution against 
Colonial Imperialism," and 
"Church and State in Cuba: De
velopment of a Conflict," both 
of which we found enligbteninc 
from a Christian point o.f view. 

For this Spring 1961 issue, 
,.the price of which Is $1, or a 

yearly subscription for $3.50, 
write. to CROSS CURRENTS 
QUARTERLY, 103 Van Houten 
Fields, West Nyack, N.Y. 
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